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FIRST CANADIAN TO GET O.B.E.Markets of the WorldHARD FIGHTING CONTINUES AND -, 
SEVEN COUNTER-ATTACKS REPULSED

Order of the British Empire Con
ferred on Montreal Manufacturer. BETWEEN ONTARIO AND BRI

TISH COLUMBIA^
; Breadstuff*

'ïua’ïwsw*
store Port William. ,

American corn—No. 3 yellow, noml-
v. Mar3hal ""ontarlc^ oats—No. 2 white. 62=. noml-

A despatch froi^British Front in The/'^rJynigM«nly 1 ""t" VTsn ,o

France and Belgium, says:—The Brit- t0 the operations of Thursday i^o.^accor'dinlNo freights outside.
ish on Thursday continued tc strength- in Flandera. On the previous day Peas-No^^.^nomlnai. ^ tp ,120
en the line to which they battled their seven powerful hostile «ou"t“ . . according to fr,e"'hJ*1s7SuU“eeoralnK to
wav on Wednesday. Æostralians tacks, it says, were reputed with ̂ Rye-No.^2. ,170
completed their conquest%tke Ger- heavy losses! and 1,614 Germans w ^Manltoba^our-F.rst patents. Injut.

man positions at the eastern ««tremity taken prisoner. „ , , _„e bakers’, do.. ,10.60. Toronto.
of Polyon Wood Two plkpes sec»«d During J^gday^fightmg Jg , ^ Ontarlo^flour-wmter. ^ording^^

here represented the only remaining numbers ot a .v Qer_ ; prompt Shipment. • ttroublesome joints along the Anzac the ^nhWjtojgWa^
front, which reaches northward to the mans from low altitudes B eal k do., $12: middlings.
oomf nf Pnlvcmn Wood effect. The German airmen put up do#; $45 to $46; good feed flour, per

There has-been much hard fighting strong opposition and as a result t e bag^m^ } new per ton. $11.00 to 
in this section but on Thursday the casualties among the flyers were high. $n J. mlxed do, $8 to $9.50. track To- 
weary German’s apparently withdrew Fifteen German machines were - ronto.^^ IoU_ per ton ,7 t0 ,7.50. 
tp more favorable ground further back counted for, but thirteen of the track Toronto.
ancTthe ^Australians^ pushed forward, tish planes faded to return to their , ^ proflao_whollial.

maTns tntinue to hammer"»w^ wîth Tn the northern front of the new ^But.a^mer^aollda.^e^.b^ « 

their artillery at the British defences offensive, in the region east, of bt..p lb 36 to ,6c.
a stride the Menin road and make Julien, some interesting German p - ^yholeaalers are soiling to the retail
threats of an infantry assault. The oners were to be t,lund on Jhursday. I trade atjh^ followl„g2 price» tw|ng 
neighborhood of Hill 40, north-west A number of the prisoner cag J. 123? to 233c: triples 231 to 24c; old. 
of Zonnebcke, continues to be hotly A".» with a nondescript M of m.d- la^. . wlna^e ; ^1 qj. ^
contested ground, with little give or dle-aged men, who looked id ! creamery prints. 44 to 45c; solids. 43 to
take on either side. men of the warrior type.  ̂ lald. carlons, 52 ,0 54c:

Consolidations have been complet- the Germans had P cia35 1 out o? cartons. 45 to 46c. '
ed by the British in a majority of the 1918 class, and ^at as the 1919 ctoss , ^raased^poultry-Spri™ tutbTner 
places, the Anzacs having finished this were not ready they we g doz $'4 to $4.so; turkeys. 25 to 3oc;
work.___________________________________ °ld Y6"- --------------- "UHmiey—Comb—Extra fine. 16 o,

: $3 25" 12 oz $2.75; No. 2. $2.40 to

USE AIRPLANE TO BIG SHIPPING PLAN * E^HH=E3
CARRY WOUNDED UNDER WAY IN U.S. SISK’S

, , ,, t™Ck-°n,ar,°' ,b'1K KiJ£ Gordon is one of Montreal's

Remarkable Tests Carried Out Year’s Programme involves the Provl.lon„_wh=ie.„. most successful mannfacturers^and tion gave 284 nickel cases
hv French Army Officials. Construction of Tonnage Smoked meats—Hams, medium, so to financiers. At the age of t g 11 thread, needles and a thimble to the
b> frenen a mj A ti „ c non 000 31c; do., heavy. 26 to 27c: coaked 41 to set out to make his living, and ati exhibiting in the school work ^ of Them Were Killed in AirA despatch from Paris says: Testa Aggregating 6 000 0ÜÜ rolls. ,27m 28c. breaktaa,; bacon, set^ ^ „ fortune. He who were n„t fortunate on London,

made Am Saturday at Villa Coublay of . A despatch from Washington says. 1Sss, 43 44c President of the Dominion^Textile p wjn prize3.
an airplane fitted with two stretchers The magnitude of the American Gov- Cured ™eats-I.ong e'eartocon. Company, Limited, also of Penmans, Qn ope farm ncar Lethbridge, Alta ] A despatch from London says^
for carrying wounded proved highly ernment’s shipbuilding programme 2 } Br(jj_r,ure , d tierces. 26 to 261c: Limited, and of the Hillcrest Co owner expects to sell $600,000 The inquest on Thursday el c te
satisfactory. Dr. Chassaing of the was revealed in a statement by the tubs. 261 Vp.^Ao 'to 201c ‘tubs. 201 lieries, Limited. Mr. Gordon is on the of crop. ! thirty people had been hlt tl
Army Medical Service and Corporal shipping board, showing that nearly j)alls 2i)i "to 21c. • directorate of the Bank of Montrea . ,\mcricari harvesters are crossing bomb which fell outside a ho e
Tetu represented wounded passengers 1]200 merchant vessels of about 6 - His interest in higher education s cvi- |)0rder into Alberta at the rate of Monday evening, twelve of whom wera

twelve-minute flight, the „00,000 tonnage will be completed , ““““f-1 (.an.ldian denced by the governorship of McGill t^ ^ d TMs is due to^ the harvest-, kmed. All were either in the street
within a little more than a year wc'tcrn^No. 2 ilic- il.. nA s. 76c; University which he occupies. in Montana being practically over. ; or doorways, having gone °ut9ld®j3

Completion of ships commandeered extra No. i feed. 76c: No. 2 local white. ...------------- - . Th(, in(lux is reducing the wages from see the raid. Tuesday night a bomn
in shipyards and of vessels actually j 71c. &3 $,oca| white. 70c .«ur.o . $5 per day to $4. | fell in the street adjoining som^rn^
or about to be contracted for will ,, 3, Flour—Man s,,r'"f wh«R Total Yields Thirty-two soldiers returning from houses. For a distance of one hundred
give the country a fleet of 1,600 ships , P»‘*J*sba,lkr9rt|: Vio'.oo'; winter ' ,mîènta; The preliminary estimate of this ^ t-ropt t0 Saskatchewan homes were ; yards the interiors were badly smash- 1 

with a total tonnage of more than cholce, ,12.50; stvaiKht rollers, bags, j . wheat crop in Canada is tor a luncheon at the Apsimboia ed by concussion, although the houses j
9,000,000. In addition to this, the , ||.|» to | ?otal of 249.164.700 bushel, from H- and a motor trip did »ot collap*. In .»
board will complete in 1919 vessels |.) 35 Bran—«4 to »3ik aborts—,401 1755i800 acres, an average yield Pe^ ; through the city. - i and his wife were killed. Next door
already contracted for, and under ne- Middilngs_»48 to M0. (M c“r‘ 10^ ,11 ' acre 0f 16.88 bushels, as ^compared ^ cost of living ,n Winnipeg now a w'oman was killed. In the sam
gotiation of about 4,000,000 tons. A ,116o. Cheese—Finest westerns. wjth 17 bushels in 1916 and 29 bush- 20 to 30 per cent, higher than house a woman and baby were blown
billion dollars has just been asked of i 45c" do., els in 1915. The estimated :field of -t „as a year ago. into the. street, and both critically
Congress to complete the programme. ; si;conds 43i t„ 44c. Eggs—Fresh. 63 whcat in 1916 is 229,313,000 bushels winnipcR plans to double its library hurt. A little further down4he street

The United States now is ^4”*^ ««S, Voto 4lc. I*otT- from 13,448,250 acres, so that the for blind readers. They have 76 vol-, a maa entering his home was killed.
! the world in shipbuilding, and if the i to^s—i>er bug. car lots, $1.55. estimated total for 1917 represents an umeg at t^e present time,
present rate of construction were j increase of 19,851,700 bushels, or 8 ^Winnipeg jitney meiK have been
kept up, would become the-, leading ôS” 2-câsh prices- per cent. The total y>eld ”f °at9 *n ordered to furnish bond against dam
shipping nation of the world in a wheat—No.' 1 Northern. $2.21; No. 2. 1917 is estimated at 399,813,000 tjirsh- t0 persons 0r property. g k
few years. y: Xa. „3, do.. V1,V.,S:N?i4: els from 12,052,000 acres harvested ^ Edmonton Auto Club relieved A despatch from Zeneta, Sas^,

' • 6.K.C.; ^ 3 as compared with 365,553,000 bushels street car tie-up considerably by says: Charles Myer, \vh
! 1 Hey—I from 10,178,000 acres harvested ‘n j‘-*4 free rides to the working peo- purchased an improved section of land

4. $1.21; rejected and 1916. For the prairie provinces it at $35 an acre on credit a
—No. 1 N.-W.c.. $3.29; j hpg been neCessary to deduct from the winiam Diamond, a master of arts , 550 acres to wheat, has JUS ' hig

Tht of trhTo’aï°!f1"1Ge!”:i A d.spateh from London n.n.Th, u„,.„ 0,71.'. a,.,,.,. :Z;77,7„/n'mLA.kr'>,- an,l jL^’a-aHidToflo^lp ^am i20/dA =L ÜA Tnoad

s—œ-sïï -aasR1vsz.** «ft»’to the gene P » Soukhomlin- tlsh naval forces- Brltlsh aerlal p . first clears, $10 50; second patents. $5.50. , vested area is therefore for all Can- ^ been awarded the Distin-

off and^xnected thatThe former War rois over the fleet *?“untered_s« : »»|^ln!ieea_M.6# , J ^ 33.18 bushels, as compared w.th ^ Service Cross for skill in air-
off and e P , d t jruilty .[hostile aeroplanes and downed two. |$3 54. ,UTlvc, $3.471; September. $3.60 35 91 busbels in 1916 and 45.84 bush- j cra{t near tbe Ypres salient.
Minister would be found ^ ’ “Naval aeroplanes, says an Ad- ,bld; October, $3.471 asked; November, For rye the estimate is| n „ M-tcKenzie Alberta’s Deputy „
The Procurer-General dec arcs that „ y bomb. ,3.462; Dec=mher._^,o. I bushels from 211,870 acres, minisfer^of EHucation, has resigned A despatch from London says: Two

the verdict cannot be quashed i ed the Sparappelhoek aerodrome^ llT. stock Market. , as compared with 2,967,400 bushe s j from that important position to be-, large German seaplanes have been
technicality, as no high They made several direct hits, smoke Toront„, oet. 2—Extra choice heavy , 148 020 acres in 1916, the y'cbls j bur=ar 0f the University of Al- brought into Flushing, Ho1lian , y
“soukhomlinors sentence life im- being observed from the sheds on the steers. «V,4, ;‘»b a’&r^ e.« S i per acrlbeing nearly 20 bushels in , }Dutch torpedo boats ami * -s repor-

Soukhomlmoff s sentence, nie , SOuth-west side. Several of our fight- ; J „’sto ,10$60; do., good $9.26 to «9.75; h Barley yields 59,318,400 A wcstern farmer donated a volun-^ed that they participated th the at
prisonment, carr.es will^ ‘t the se ; ing patrols over the fleet encountered do., medium $8 60 to $8^^. com- bow 23'2f200 acres, as t0 the local patriotic fund. ; raid on England, says a deapwteh to
verest form o tnca , th ! six hostile aeroplanes, two of which $8.30 to $8.65; do., good bulle5 ainst 42,647,000 bushels from 1,- it is calculated that there are en- The Evening News front o ■
Lnvkt8 naJes through V d fferent | they brought down. I to $7.86; do medium buMs.M^ agam ^ ^ 1916_ the yields per listed in that part of Alberta between One of the four German » »
convet passes througn “There was a bombardment of the “ u»., cowa ch„,ee ,8.26 to $oo; ; b ip 24 80 and 25 bushels re- Cr0w,a Nest and Bow Island and south seriously wounded The three
stages ot 3 sometimes on th!l naval establishments at Ostcnd b,, do. >oo<l. «rç. $ da. medium. :  ̂ = The total yield of flax- £ the Crow line between 3,500 and have been interned
chains on t _ ’ b chained 'our naval forces. Several hits were ’te’ders 2S t0 $9.16; cannera and cut- i d is piaced at 10,067,500 bushels 5 000 soidiera.
?„anawhee,"barrow The next Several observed on Anateher de la Ma,me, .era ,5 to ,6.50; ^ey-to cimicc  ̂ » as compared | A COWal=s=ent home and a voca- SOUTH AMERICA HUN

years, “on reformation," are spent in --------------♦-------------  . |«-# average 1 tional training school be.ng planned ■
prison without chains. Next, “on DEFENCE AGAINST $7 60; yearling». $n to $12: calve».-good harvested acres in 1910, the avc ge m Lcthliridge. Alta. . ! . d..n„tch from I,a Paz, Bolivia,
probation,” until finally the stage is HEAVIEST T RPEDO ‘"15cht”lc|i5,llo6; ‘hogs. 'fcd ami" w-àu'ed: : y^s per ac«i being 8.11 bushels Of ‘î;6 22.°^ harvesters passing ; A^ de p t h ^ E] TiempJ, corn-
reached where the convict is set at ------- | lîlÆ dm weighed oft car». $19; do.. 11% bushels m 1916. through Winnipeg, 3.000 hands were says.  ̂measures being taken
liberty in a village, from which he A despatch from Montreal says:— ; f ojfbn?”ai0 Oct. 2-Choice steer», *10.25 | Let There" Be Light. ^ThTcanadian ‘ Council of Agricul- by Argentina and Peru to obtain satis-
must not depart. The several stages Major Douglas Hamilton, is perfect-1 $io.50; good, $9.75 to $10; lower j Ihe Cana ,, , '?„ .« from Germany, say the mo-
are shortened by good conduct, and | ing a device designed to make it im-! ^50;$ bulis$$:8 fff^tSSS'iaSiî! | In.the fr'"ï^tilnConducted â poaching for the complete

the convict finally has the chance to p0SSible for Germany to sink ships at * lo $15.25; Quebec. $14 to $14.50: mission of Conservation cated increase winninecr do liHnritv of South Amyica. Discus-

• -•—“»1"- ~ r?“?£*£,5ir,r »*?•«»î:ïï“■&“«?'“. Su.a»-— »
A ship equipped with the device will * xnTHFR U S LOAN tematic selection o en see grain, vest,
be tested by torpedo fire in the near AN0THER U‘ VaDETO FRANCE, similar to that followed by the Can-

future, and Major Hamilton says he is ------- j a<?ian beG . ,
so confident of the success of his in- A despatch from Washington says; jThr.ee P^r cen . r * ^ 

ivention that he is willing to take a A furthcr credit of $40,000,000 was, 6™ ^heat> but poetically all grew

extended by the G”vern"le" d I oats. Of the latter, slightly more
France. This brings the tot i than ha]f knew the name of the vari-
vanced the allies up to $2,466,400,000. : grQWn Korty.three per cent, did

! not know the varieties of any of the I a 
I grain sown on their farms.

The Order of the British Empire 
instituted in June last ^or the 

of recognizing “the 'manifold 
services, voluntary and otherwise, that 
have been rendered both by British 
subjects and their allies in connection 
with the war/’

The first Canadian to receive this 
honor is Mr. Charles Blair Gordon of 
Montreal. As reward for the accept
able services rendered by Mr. Cor

as vice-

x
Complete Mastery of the Bain- 

slzza Plateau Gained by 
Gen. Cadorna,

À deapatch from Washington aayil 
Austrian counter-attacks on the Ital
ian front have all failed, according to 
a semi-official deapatch reaching 
Washington from Rome on Thursday.
The message said that the present 
situation of the Italian offensive sur
prises, and that the Italians have 
practically cleared the Bainsizza Pla
teau, add are holding all the territory^ 
they have thus far gained.

“The present State of affairs on the 
Austro-Italian front,” the message 
reads, “appears to be full of promise» 
and surprises. The enemy, believing 
the supreme solution of the war car 
be expected only by fighting, vs 
strengthening his defenses and ac
cumulating great quantities of mate
rial desperately, and is doing- every- _ 
thing possible to forestall a future 
Italian offensive, which ia expected.
The Italians have practically cleared 

Frost damage to grain in Western the Baingizza piatean, and are hold- 
Canada this year is smallest in his- aj| tbe territory conquered. Ac- 
tory. . . —-cording to the statements of prison— —

E. A. Lowes, dean of the Agricul- grg> seems that the Austrians are 
tural College, Edmonton, says there qUjte discouraged. At present the 
will be a wonderful potato crop gar- atest activity is being displayed by 
nered from Alberta fields this year, jtalian -airplanes, whiefi^re scouting 
At the experimental farm, EdmOnton, pver tbe enemy’s rear lines, where 
there are 20 acres, growing which will thg Austrian troops are resting, 
yield 500 bushels to the acre. spreading fear and terror by their

Fifteen children under one year of bombjng operations.” 
age were received at the Children s ---------—4,

“Sr»5 30 people HIT
CttriSn Associa- BY ONE BOMB

containing

was
purposePositions Captured in Flanders and Take 

1,614 Prisoners. > ■mMItems From Provinces Where Many 
Ontario Boys ond Girls Are 

Living.

British Improve New

Major F. Caldwell and Capt. L. M. 
Moffat, two Winnipeg officers, have 
won honors at the front.

Fifteen foremen, 280 men and
Winnipeg

32
don for nearly two years teams are employed by the 

Street Commissioner’s Department 
keeping the streets in good condition. 
A year ago 13 foremen, 236 men and 
26 teams were at work.

Bookbinders in Winnipeg get an Jm- 
of $3.50 a week.crease

Lieut. Norman J. D’Arcy 
nipeg man to win the Military Crofts.

<That Winnipeg consumes half as 
much food as Berlin, although only 

-tenth its size, is the estimate of 

a food economist.
Winnipeg Armories can 

commodate 2,400 men. 
quarters will be found for conscripted

is a Win-

$ only ac- 
• Additional

during a .
equivalent to a fifteen-mile journey. 

Corporal Tetu declared that this 
• form of transport was far superior to 

an ambulance, of which he had vivid 
when wounded two 

Dr. Chassaing removed a
recollections
years ago. 
muffler from his head and unfasten
ed straps during the flight. He ex
pressed the opinion that there would 
be no unnecessary pain to a wounded 

because the equilibrium of 
air-

passenger,
the airplane is so perfect. The 
plane was constructed by the Aero
nautic Service of the army, which 
hopes to use this form of transport 
for the severely ..wounded, declaring 
that the absence of any jolting fully 
compensated the patient for any risk.

•>
CLEARED HYLAND eharvest_

NoNors!hedron; tin; s;

îî;?6i: SVSttfNj
COMPELLED TO WEAR

CHAINS ON HIS FEET.
BRITISH NAVAL FORCES

BOMBARD OSTEND.

"to Me.1 Floury-Fancy ‘patents, $"l. 50 ! grain. The yield per 
St clears, $10.50; second patents, $5 50. , vested area is there
Duluth! "’Oct. ,32-LinSeed-$3.r,0 to | ada 33.18 bushels, a
d64:October: ttiïïaSZLTtâ-™SSÎ **»} ‘“/S

TWOFOESEAPLANES;HTDmm

:

♦:<MANY I’RAIRIE FIRES
Place pulverized pumice stone bo- 

tween the layers of a folded piece 
Brooms should always hang when 0f soft muslin anl stitch arou “ 

not in use. Have a hole borel through ! edge to keep the powder from spming. 
the handle four inches from the end .Wipe lamp chimneys or m bg

d iarae enough to slip over an or- ! with this dry cloth and th y 
„a 1 When left on the floor clean and sparkling almost instantiy. 
broom soon loses its shape and will Enough powder w,U rema n in ,he 

not do good tfork. I cloth to be used many time - ■

IN SASKATCHEWAN.
❖-Growers’ Association.

their seedA despatch from Prince Albert,
Sask., says: Large quantities of hay
î18 M bfei?n (1|str°ye<? nPraTho nr\n I chance on the ship experimented upon, 
in Northern Saskatchewan The ^ ^ 0f the device with
clpal losses are m the Star City and | ^ ghipg are to be protected is
the Tisdale dis . . | said to be one thousand times heavier
raging in the timber areas, north of or other pro-
Big River, and that town has been 1 K
enveloped in smoke for several days.

the mother and save theEducate 
child.jectiles made by the enemy.

iOxiJBFaL.Tiie Uoiiijgs* of *1^©
OW-âtVS. ME A MASSA6E 

, WITH COCOAH0T OIL, A „ _ 
L LITTLE PAS ROM. AUD 
n A COUPLE OF HOT 

V-—1 TOWELS '

MA5SA6ETODAS
MR.. DUFF ? f-

Women certaiulS are.the

limit! then waste too
v much time powdering and 

7-, FIXVNS UP - IT MAKES ^ 
MT WEARS!

I THERE Nouoo. mh a LITTLE POWDÈn] 
Powdering NOUR.^ WonY HURT |-------- 1

AM I MARRIED TO A 
CLOWN OR A WOMAN f 
ALL THE TIME DOLLIN 
UP Nour pace!

IAN OFF IT I SAN,
laS off it!

I !
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A Range You Can Trust Knechiel’s Fall Opening
-x The “Pandora” doesn’t require 

’ ^-Stqnt watching. You can trust it to, 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far greater efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges. Write for free booklet.

Our Store is filled with Fashionable and Comfortable Wearing Apparrel for fall and wlr.ter.con-

Furs! Furs!Fall Coats
We have gathered together the most exquisite.showing 

of fine Furs ever shown in this store.
Sets or Muffs in Coney, Badger,

Black Wolf, Persian Lamb and Thibet.
Prices from

HPr • * Madam—
Your Fall Coat is here • <

at, Red Fox, ,New sturning models^'direct from the manufacturers.

- M'ClaiyS
PANDORA RANGE

The wide range of colors and styles will please you. „ 
You must see these coâfs in person to appreciate them. 
Prices

2.25 to 30 00

$15.00 to 30.0C Sweaters Sweaters
» Sweaters are getting more popular than ever. The 

Perfect Knitt Mackinaw Sweaters we are showing have 
no equal.

The prices are very reasonable considering the price of 
wool to-day.
From

Goddesssale by Liesemer & KalbfleischlFor Laced in' Front

CorsetsA
S: d. A. WILSON, M. D■ 2.75 to 7.50■)

No Guess Work. £1PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Two pairs of corsets 
give more than three times 
the service one pair will 
give.

Mens Suitings, Suits, Overcoats, Caps.Uulvereity 
of College of 
tsrlo. Office

p^ONOR Qredaete of^ Toronto N
Mens Suitings—Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
cm, up-to-date and scientific.

'jMlLDMAT.
Now is the time to get your fall suit and this 

is the place. Our shelves are filled with fine serges, 
tweeds and worsteds atTHERE IS K9 GUESS-WORK 1 25.00 to 35.00Shorthorn Cattle & 

Oxford Sheep.
Get two pairs of .corsets 

to-day and wear them al
ternatively and prove this 
fact.

nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

12 00Ready-to-wear Suits of quality and style at 
to 25.00.

It costs you

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Mens and Boys Overcoats
You will be surprised at the values we are offering in 

these Overcoats.
MENS CAPS—A combination of good style, hard wear 

and comfort at

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

!same sire Try the Goddess, a chic 
new model admirably suit
ed to every figure.
Price only ... 1.75 and 2 00

wriL
75c to 1.50 each.C. A. FOX

Walker ton
JAS. G-. THOMSON

Jbwkller 
& Optician The Store for Honest ValuesHighest Prices paid for ProduceKilled in Auto Accident

KNEGHTEL & KNECHTELShorthorn Cattle- Lawrence McVittie, of Southampton, 
was Instantly killed when the Ford car 
he was driving turned over on the road
side just south of Port Elgin on Tues
day night The cause of the accident is 
not known, but it is supposed a wheel 
struck a large stone, which caused the 

to bounce upward and lose its bal- 
Two other occupants of the car

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
lorthern Exhibition for the past three

I Choice young stock of both sexes on 
Ugnd on hand. No Restrictions on Home 

Canning. «yv..H. H. Pletach ance.
escaped without serious injury. The de
ceased was about 17 years of age, a son 
of Mr. McVitte, hardware merchant of 
Southampton. He had joined the Cana
dian Flying Corps some months ago, 
but after training for a time was rejected 
because of being under age.

=l!il=LËlÉ vZ-—;Sew iceR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. Sal esThat the food controller had ordered 

the confiscation of all canned fruits and 
ve getables over 50 pint jars per family, U 

that has become circulated in* -f =S
R. H. FORTUNE. a rumour

strongly in some places and last week 
reached Mildmay. There is no truth 
in the rumour, however, and housewives , 
it is hoped will still feel free to can all ; 
they can while the fruit and vegetable ( 

In the regulation of 
August 24th there was a suggestion of 
confiscation, the idea being to compel 
the use of fresh vegetables.

IlpxONTARIOAYTON

T15
Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Brucc. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 

be made at this office.

i-lThe Ditch Must Go.
season lasts. i

Every week we read in the county pa- 
articlcs under such headings as: LzDR. L. DOERING “Auto Took to the Ditch,” “Auto Turned 

Turtle," “Auto Accident.” In the great 
majority of cases it Is a matter of getting 

8TuîSS,%dMï into the ditch in one way or another.

Tjlc fact ‘he " i3 ‘ha‘ theT°‘de
“llldmsy. Entrance on Main Street. All the roads are not fit for the new traffic. The 
^L™^tCrSdl“HsmmsV.7'c,7ffor'dB roads arc too narrow and the ditches

« “nd «dfourth’Tu^dsv"of.«h alonBsit,<-' arc t0° deeP' ,M°8* °f th* ^

month. cidents, of course, are due to reckless-
the part of the driver; but the 
road and the deep ditch is a

<5DENTIST MILDMAY. 1*55

Whiskey Seizure and Assault. y.
License Inspector Gordon had a lively 

time in Mt. Forest on Thursday, the last 
day of the fall fair, but not in connection 
therewith. He had a show of his own 
with whiskey as the main exhibit, whis
key that he had been on the track of for 

time as well as on the track of the

1

Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Everywhere

ness on
narrow
source of danger even to the careful and 
expci ichced. Few horses now give 
trouble when being passed by an auto
mobile, and there would be none at all if 
the roads were a little wider and the

person he suspected of gathering it 
illegally. The suspect is Manus O’Don
nell and on the afternoon of the said day 
the Inspector with two assistants visited 
a stable at O'Donnell’s home and seized 
a number of cases of liquor, incidentally 
meeting with some opposition from 
O’Donnell, who appeared at the stable 
just as the Inspector was leaving with 
his load. The suspected man’s shouts 
to come back with the stuff not having 
been heeded, the Inspector and his 
posse were showered with stones with 
which the irate man’s pockets were well 
supplied. The fusilade and shouts were 
of no avail, however, and the whiskey 
was taken to the cells. Afterwards,

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 

Conscription will take 
Office help is scarce nowmore.

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 

g places and they need training.

ditches a little farther away. *
When the county road commissioners 

get to work, this making tHe roads safer 
for both motor and horse drawn vehicles, 
will be one of the ends they will have in 
view while re making the county roads.

OURTEOUS attention to your needs wherever you may 
travel is something you appreciate, and being a h ord 
owner you can get it. You are always among mends .

There are more than TOO Ford Dealer Service Stations through
out Canada. These are always within easy reach of Ford1 owner» 
—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, expert advice or 

- : motor adjustments.

cMflTf/FRj

ONTARIO| OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students wav enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

Can't Afford to Miss.
I

The shooting season, which was re
ported to open on the first of next month 
has, we learn, been set by the Provin
cial Superintendent of Game Laws from 
the 15th of October to the I5th of No
vember and the last two weeks in De
cember, this being for hare and rabbits 
only. Partridge are protected from the 
hunter’s gun until the year 1919, Al
though the season this year is a very 
short one, yet many a bunny will be run 
to earth and sacrificed to aid in the con
servation of food, and made to lessen the 
meatless days that have recently been 
put on the calender by the Food Con 
trollcrs. With this fact in view, and 
cartridges retailing at 5c. a piece, the 
long cared tribe of the swamps will have 
to do some fast sprinting to escape the 
deadly intentions of our local nimrods, 
who arc thrifty enough to despise the 
wasting of a cartride and patriotic 
enough to aid in the solving of the food 
problem. %

The cost of Ford Service is^as remarkabl^lo^asjhe

$5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 
rara ami you will realize the advantage of owning a r ora.

O’Donnell was served with a summons 
to appear before police magistrate Allen 
on Monday to answer to the charge laid 
by the Inspector of unlawfully having 
liquor for sale. On Monday when the 
case was called the prosecution asked 
for adjournment in order to secure evid
ence, which was granted for one week. 
A case of assault arose indirectly out of 
foregoing. After the seizure one of In
spector Gordon’s assistants, Allan Fos
ter, of Toronto, met Geo. Daun, of 
Palmerston, the latter being in his auto 
when Foster asked him for a match and 
for reply received a blow in the face 
from Daum, who upbraided Foster for 
his part in the liquor seizure, it appear- 
ng that Daum had previous knowledge 
of Foster.

C. A. FLEMING, F.< A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

I
Runabout - - $475 

$495I Touring 
Coupelet - - $6Sj

$890
I WHICH SCHOOL? All Busi

ness Colleges are not alike. 
Choose carefully.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - -
wa-toTT

F. O. 3. FORD, OFT.

Liesemer & Kalb Jleisch Dealers - MildmayYonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO.ONT

The assault was followed by a second 
visit to the police magistrate with whom 
a double charge was laid against Daum, 
(1) assault, (2) driving an automobile 
while intoxicated. These charges were 
also tried here Monday. The :çcuscd 
pleaded guilty to No. 1 and was lined 65 
and costs. A plea of not guilty ol charge 
No. 2 was made and as it was difficult to

Killed by Threshing Machine, the gangway while "Mr. Albrecht guided. *ovcr his ehest, crushing life out instant*
by the tongue. The rope attached to the The tongue then came with such
separator being somewhat, faulty, broke,] force against a post as to knock the front 
allowing the machine to start down the whccj8 0f the truck back under the 
incline. In an effort to stop the mumen- machine, causing the fan box to settle 
turn of the heavy separator, Mr. Albrecht
endeavored to plow the tongue into the ^ejghbors were notified H ilv evident 
ground, hut, failing this, and realizing antj 800n assembled. It « 
his danger, he tiied to jump clear, but jack up the machine btloie tlu body 
was struck by the tongue and knocked to couu be extricated. —Milvcrien Sun. 
the ground. The front wheel passed

Has a National Reputation for 
high grade work and the Demand 
for our Graduates is far greater 
than our supply. You risk nothing 
by attending this school.' It is 
time-tried and truly-tested. Write 
for our large catalogue. Enter 
any time. Toronto is the best 
place in Ontario for positions.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

A fatal accident took place on the farm 
of Mr. Albert Riddell,- of Morningtcn, 
near Newton, on Thursday evening if 
last week, whereby Mr. Jos. Albrecht, cf 
Poole, lost his life. Mr. Albrecht runs a 
threshing rig and had just moved onto 
the farm and was setting the machine to 
begin operations next morning. A team 
was drawing the separator backwards up

Canadians should not consider that 
1917 will be the only year that rigid 
economies must be practised. There is 
no knowing at this date when the war
will end, and even after it has ended cvidcnce to cstahlish thc samc
there will be urgent need ior Canada s prosecutjon was not gone on with and 
surplus of food for many months while the charge was dismissed.-^-.Vlt. Forest 

I Europe is being regenerated. Representative.

the lifeless body of Mr. Albrecht.

:•*- nee. ssary
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J Business College |
Haines; Feeding Sugar Beets—B Goetz 
And Schmidt, Geo Haines; Silo corn-^^J 
Hy Schnurr, Jno Vollick,' N Durro^H 
Field Garrots—And Schmidt, Gc^S 
Haines, Jac Bilger; Table Carroto^*
G Helwig, B Goetz, A SchltfHjj 
Beets—And Schmidt, Geo 
Klein sr; Parsnips—Ig Grub, A 
Radishes, summer—Geo 
Grub; Radishes, black,
Schnurr, Geo Haines; Collection of ^ 
Field Roots—And Schmidt, A Weber 

Vegetables.^
Ci bb ige, Winningstadt —Geo Rein

hardt, Jonas Voljjpk; Drumhead cab
bage—And Schmidt; Flat dutch cab
bage—And Schmidt; Red cabbage—Geo 
jteinhart, And. Schmidt; Largest and 
best cabbage—Bert Schmaltz, Andrew 
Schmidt; Any other kind cabbage—And 
Schmidt, B Goetz; Cauliflower —And 
Schmidt; Celery —Geo Reinhardt, lg.
Grub; Onions from sets—And Schmidt, •**
Geo Reinhardt; Onions from seed—Geo 
Reinhardt, lg. Grub; Dutch sets—Jac 
Bilger, Jfno Diebel; Potato onions—Jac 
Miller, B Goetz; Red Tomatoes—>And 
Schmidt, lg Grub; Yellow tomatoes—J 
L Tolton; Beans—Geo Reinhardt, d'h®
Bilger; Field squash —M Bilger, Jac 
Bilger; Table or marrow squash—M 
Bilger, Jonas Vollick; Pumpkin—M Bil
ger, Geo Haines; Collection of veget
ables—And Schmidt, B Goetz.

Stratford, Ont.

ONTARIO’S BEST 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL<CANADA

Courses are thorough,.-the in
structors are experienced, students 
get individual attention and grad
uates arc placed in positions. 
During three months we turned 
down over 300 calls for trained 
help. This is the school for those 
who want the practical training 
and the good positions—COM
MERCIAL, SHORTHAND dnd 
TELEGRAPHY departments— 
Get our free catalogue, it will in
terest you.

Military Service Act, 1917
Explanatory Announcement by the 

Minister of Justice
W. J. Elliott, D. A. McLachlan 

President. Principal.
Exemption Tribunals In all parts of Canada

The local exemption tribunals will be constituted with the least delay 
possible, consistent with the selection of representative individuals to 
compose them, and the instruction of the members in their duties. There 
will be more than one thousand of such tribunals throughout Canada, each 
consisting of two members, one of whom will be nominated by a Joint 
Committee of Parliament, and the other by one of the Judges of the 
existing Courts. Every effort will be made by the wide distribution of 
tribunals, and by provision where necessary for their sitting in more than 
one place, to minimise the inconvenience to which men will be put in 
obtaining the disposition of their cases.

A Registrar will be appointed in each Province, who will be named 
in the proclamation and to whom enquiries may be addressed. Each 
Provincial Registrar will transmit tb the appropriate tribunal the appli
cations for exemption which have been submitted in advance of the sit
tings, and men who have sent these in will not be required to attend the 
tribunals until notified to do so. Other applicants should attend per
sonally on the tribunal without notice.

ATAHE MILITARY SERVICE ACT hasTeceived the assent of the 
I Governor-General and is now part of the law of the land.' It will be 

enforced accordingly, and the patriotism and good sense of the 
people can be relied upon to support it. Resistance to its enforcement, 
however by word or act must and will be repressed, as resistance to any 
other law in force must be.

Reinforcements under the Military Service Act 
immediately required

It is the intention of the Government immediately to exercise the 
power which the Act confers and to call out men for military service in 
order to provide reinforcements for the Canadian forces. This is neces
sary since the military authorities report that the reserves available or 
in sight for reinforcement will shortly be exhausted unless this step be 
taken.

$
Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.First call limited to men between 20 and 34 who were

unmarried or widowers without children on How to report for service
July 6, 1917

Established 1878 

HEAD OFFICE
Dairy Produce etc 

Sauer Kraut—Geo Haines, Hy Miller; 
Collection of sealed ftuit—Alb Knechtel, 
Jac Bilger; Crock of butter—Louis Steff- 
ler, Geo Haines; Tub butter—Jno Vol. 
lick; 5 lb roll of butter—Geo Haines, 
Hy Schnurr; Loaf of home-made bread— 
And Schmidt, B Goetz, Jno Vollick, Mrs 
D Weber; Honey comb—John Diebel; , 
Honey extracted; Jno Diebel; Fancy 
honey—John Diebel; Maple sugar—Geo 
Haines, lg Grub; Maple syrup—Geo 
Haines, Geo Reinhardt ; Homemade 
soap—Geo Reinhardt, Dr Doering; dairy 
butter special—Alb Taylor, Hy Schnurr. 
Fruit cake—H J Ernst, Mrs H Maurer’ 
Geo Haines; Layer Cake—Mrs D Weber. 
Jac Bilger, lg Grub; Plate cookies—
H Maurer, GcoUcinhart, Geo Haine* 
G'ngcr cookies—Mrs H Maurer, Js^H 
Miller, Jac Bilger; Oatmeal cakes—Mr* 
H Maurer, Geo Reinhardt, Hugh Doug* 
las; Short Bread—Geo Rc5* 
Taylor, Mrs D Weber; Buns—B Goetz 
Peter Sauer, I g Grub; Tea biscuits—C 
Keratine, Stella Duffy, Jac Schmidt; 
Apple pie—Jac Miller, And Schmidt, 
Mrs H Maurer Pumpkin pie—Jno Vol
lick, Wm Taylor, Geo Haines; Ginger 
bread—Alb Taylor, Geo Haines, Wm 
Taylor; Johnny cake—Alb Taylor, Jno 
Diebel, Wm Taylor; Coffee cake—B 
Goetz, Peter Sauer, Jac Miller; Dough 

—Alb Taylor, Mrs D Weber, Jac

Men who do not desire to claim exemption will report to the military 
authorities for service either by mail or in person at any time after the 
issue of the proclamation. Forms of report by mail will be found in all 
post offices, and, like applications for exemption, will be transmitted free 

x of postage.

AYTON
The present call will be limited to men not in the schedule of excep

tions j/vho were vrmarried or widowers without children on 6th July.l 917, 
are at lci:;t twent/ years cf age, and were born on or since January 1st, 
1833. Of this Class all those will be entitled to conditional exemption 
whose services in their present occupations, agricultural, industrial or 
other, are essential in the national interest, and whose business or «domes
tic reponsibilitics are such that serious hardship would ensue if their 
services be required. Conscientious scruples based upon a prohibition 
of combatant service by the articles of faith of the religious denomination 
to which men belong will also be respected. The men first required to 

will consequently be those who can be called upon with the least 
disturbance of the economic and social life of the country.

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over foe 

million dollars.

Early report advantageous
No man who reports for service will, although he may be medically 

examined and passed as fit, be required to go into camp or join a battalion 
until after a day fixed by the proclamation sufficiently late to permit of 
the disposition by the local tribunals of most, if not all, of the applica
tions for exemption which may come before them. Thus, no advantage 
will be gained by delaying or disadvantage incurred by prompt report for 
service on the part of those who do not intend to apply for exemption.

Facilities for immediate medical examination
Immediately upon the issue of the proclamation, medical boards will 

sit at every mobilization centre for the examination of men who report 
forvservice or who, subject to their right within the time limited to apply 
for exemption, desire to have their physical fitness determined in order to 
allay any doubt as to their physical condition, or to know definitely and 
in advance whether there is a possibility of their services being required. 
Certificates of physical unfitness issued by these Medical Boards will be 
accepted without any further investigation by exemption tribunals when 
they sit. Men found physically fit who have not reported for service 
may nevertheless apply for exemption on any of the prescribed grounds, 
including even their physical condition if dissatisfied with the Medical 
Board’s conclusion.

(

This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.Civil Tribunals to deal with exemptions
Questions of exemption will be determined, not by the military 

authorities or by the Government, but by civil tribunals <:omposed of 
representative men who are familiar with local conditions in the com
munities in which they serve, who will generally have personal knowledge 
of the economic and family reasons which those whose cases come before 
them have had for not volunteering their services and who will be able 
sympathetically to estimate the weight and importance of such reasons. 
Provincial Appellate Tribunals constituted from the existing judiciary of 
the respective provinces Will be provided to correct mistakes made by 
Local Tribunals, and a Central Appeal Tribunal for the whole of Canada, 
selected from among the present Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
will be constituted in order that identical principles may be applied 
throughout the country. In this way every man may rest assured of the 
fair and full consideration of his circumstances and the national require
ments-both civil and military.

Proclamation will announce the day
A proclamation will issue calling out the bachelors and widowers 

referred to and fixing a day on or before which every man must report for 
service to the military authorities unless he has before that day made an 
application for exemption.

How to apply for exemption
Applications for exemption may be made by written notice on forms 

which will be available at every post office, and will be transmitted free 
of postage. They will not, however, be required to be made in this way, 
but may be presented by the applicants in person to the exemption tri
bunals. The cases of those who have given written notice in advance 
will take precedence, and appearance in person will therefore be likely to 
involve considerably more inconvenience and delay to the men con
cerned, so that it is recommended that advantage be generally taken of 
the facilities for written application.

J. M. Fischer
Agent Mildmay

Prize List, Continued.

Poultry.
Brahmas light—A M Babb; Cochins 

any kind—A M Babb; Langshans—A M 
Babb; Burred rocks—A M Babb 1 and 2; 
Partridge Rocks —Jonas VoKick; Anj 
other rocks—A M Babb 1 and 2; R 1 
Orpingtons—A M Babb, H Maurer; 
Buff Orphingtons—A M Babb; Indian 
games—A M Babb; Any other kind 
Wyandottes—A M Babb; Black Span
ish —Geo Kunkel; Black Minore as—A M 
Babb; R C black Minorcas—M Bilger; 
S C Brown Leghorns—A M Babb; S C 
White Leghorns—J N Schefter, A M 
Babb; S C Buff Leghorns—A M Babb; 
S S Hamburgs — A M Babb;
Cochin Bantams—A M Babb; Any other 
bantams—A M Babb; Anconas—A Babb 
R men Ducks—Geo Haines; white ducks' 
—Jonas Douglas, Chas Tanner; Grey 
geese—Geo Haines; White geese—Jno 
Vollick.

Notice to join the colors
As reinforcements are required, notice to report to the nearest mobil

ization centre will be given from time to time to the men found liable and 
passed as fit for service. Disobedience of such notice will render the 
offender liable to punishment, but punishment for failure to report for 
military service, or to report subsequently for duty when called upon, 
will be imposed ordinarily by the civil magistrates; offenders, however, 
will remain liable for the performance of their military duties notwith
standing any civil punishment which may be imposed and will be liable 
to military punishment in cases in which civil proceedings are not taken, 

f
Watch for the Proclamation

Notice of the day appointed for the making of a claim for exemption 
or for report for military service will be published as widely as possible, 
but, as no personal notice can be given until the individuals called out 
have so reported themselves or claimed exemption, men possibly con
cerned are warned to inform themselves with regard to the day fixed, 
since neglect may involve the loss by them of important privileges and

Schmidt; Lemon pie—Jno Vollick, Mrs 
D Weber, Jac Bilger; Collection bak
ings—Jac Bilger

Specials.
,1 W South special...Hy Schnurr; West 

Canada Flour Mills Co. special... 
And Schmidt, Mrs D Weber; Wm 
Knechtel & Sons, Hanover, soecia1...

Bull

CHAS. J. DOHERTY,
Minister of Justice.Ottawa, September 11, 1917. And Schmidt.

130 Fruit.
Apples, Dutchess—C Kerstine; Snow 

...Jac Bilger, C Kerstine; Kibston—And 
Schmidt, Jonas Vollick; Wealthy —N 
Durrer, B Goclz; Talman Sweets—N 
Durrer, C Kerstine; Alexanders...C Ker
stine, J M Fischer; Am. Russets—Geo 
Klein sr, A Taylor; Rox Rursets—Jacj. 
Bilger, C Kerstine; Northern Spy— 
Jonas Vollick, C Kerstine; Ontario.. J 
M Fischer; 20 tz Pipriis...Jac Bilgei ; 
King...Jonas Voilick, Jac Bilger; 
win...N Durrer, J M Fischer; Mann...N 
Durrer, A Taylor; Any other winter...C 
Kerstine; Any other fall...Jonas Vollick,
C Kerstine; Winter...C Kerstine; Pears 
Bartlett...J 1. Tolton; Any other winter 
pears ..J L Tolton, N Durrer; Any other 
fall pears...Jno Diebel, And Schmidt; 
Lombard plums ...Jac Bilger, Mrs H 
Maurer; Green or yellow plums...Geo 
Klein sr, Jno Diebel; Blue....Jno Vollick, 
And Schmidt; Rcd...W H Huck, .1 M 
Fischer.

Chickens
Pair B.ahma, lighc-r—A 

Barred Plymouth Rocks—M Bilger, Hy 
Miller; Patridgc Rocks—A M Bibb, C 
Kerstine; R I Red—A M Babb, 1st and 
2nd; Indian game—A M Bibb; Any other 
game—A M Babb; Any other Wyan
dottes— A M Babb; Black Spanish—B 
Goetz, Geo Kunkel; Black Minorcas— 
A M Babb, 1st and 2nd; SC Brown Leg
horns—A M Babb, 1st and 2nd; S C 
White Leghorns—A M Babb; S S Ham
burgs—A M Babb; Any other kind Ban
tams—A M Babb; Ancona Chicks—A M 
Babb; White Ducklings—J Douglas, H 
Douglas; Grey Gosslings—Geo Haines; 
White Goslings—Jno Vollick; Faintail 
Pigeons— A M Babb, Hy Miller; Any 
other kind Pigeons—Jno Vollick, Peter

i
M Babb

A stitch in time may close the mouths 
of nine gossips.

When it comes to mistakes the supply 
always exceeds the demand.

Even if you have* gained but an inch 
you haven’t put your best foot forward 
in vain.

Every summer many head of live stock 
liilled by lightning when standing 

near wire fences. Sometimes the cattle 
are a long distance from the fence when 
the lightning strikes the wire. It is easy 
enough to guard against the danger by 
running a wire here and there from each 
strand of the fence well into the ground.

wruld s and up under temptation if any 
men would.

A certain amount of debauchery is in
separable from army camp life and ignor
ant persons, with eyes and ears for that 
only which is low, seeing this, come 
away to report that it is the whole thing.

Thoughtful people, with the good of 
the soldiers at heart will consider where 
this scandal talk comes from and value 
it accordingly. It would not be worth 
referring to, were it not that the long 
and otherwise unexplained stay of the 
Bruce Battalion in England helps to give 
the slander currence and causes many to 
suspect that there may be some truth in 
it.—Lucknow Sentinel.

X
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Bald-

Sauer
Grain and Seeds.

Fall Wheat white—Geo Haines, Jno 
Schmidt, And Schmidt; Fall wheat, red 
—Jno Schmidt, And Schmidt; Sheaf fall 
wheat—And Schmidt, Jac Bilger, And 
Schmidt; Sheaf Barley—And Schmidt,
J M Fischer, Jacob Bilger; Sheaf Oats 
—And Schmidt; White Oats—Andrew 
Schmidt, Geo Haines, Albert Taylor; 
Black Oats—And Schmidt, C. Kerstine; 
Barley, 6 rowed—And Schmidt; Barley 
any kind—C Kerstine; Peas large—Geo 
Haines, <C Kerstine'; Peas small—B 
Goetz; Buckwheat—B Goetz; Timothy 
—And Schmid, Jac Miller; Clover—Alb 
Taylor, lg Grub; Flax—C Kerstine; 
Sweet Corn—And Schmidt, Geo Haines; 
Indian Corn—And Schmidt, Jac Bilger.

Purvis Special.
Best bushel wheat—Geo Haines, Mrs. 

Jos Meyer, C Kerstein.
Roots

potatoes, rose—And S :hmidt, Alb 
Taylor, N Durrer; Potatoes, hebron— 
And Schmidt, Geo Haines; Potatoes, 
round white type—And Schmidt, Jac 
Bilger, Geo. Reinhart; Potatoes, long 
white—And Schmidt, Bilgei; Potatoes, 
any o:her variety—And Schmidt, Louis 
Pletsch, Jac Bilger; Potatoes, collection 
—Jac Bilger, And Schmidt; Turnips 
purple, tops—Geo Haines, Jno Vollick 
And Schmidt; Turnips, green tops—

üillàîb B
HOMESEEKERS* 
EXC U RSIONSSELECT

JEWELLERY *Slandering the Soldiers. that they never are fit to go to France.
This explanation cannot be other than 

the vaporings of the thoughtless scan
dalmonger. In the first place there 
were in England until recently, one hun
dred other battalions as well as the 
Bruce; and there is now about forty 
other Canadian battalions there. This 
is the Canadian Army reserve from 
which drafts are from time to time made 
to keep up the strength of the battalions 
at the front as they are worn down. So 
there is no reason for wonder that the 
Bruce Battalion is still in England.

A g rear deal of wrong is biing done 
the Canadian soldiers by the loose or 
milicious talk of llu uglnU .-s or low- 
minded people—often by tyosc who have 
failed te volunteer seek to discredit the 
army with a view to excusing themselves 
for shirking a duty.

There are those who can sec only the 
evil side of life anywhere, and some who 
have visited the camps sec only the 
drunkennes and the bad women who are 
about. Others see little or nothing of 
this. Much depends upon what one is
looking for, or what his mind is consti- 1 planation that the battalion is unfit for 
tuted to receive and magnify. ■ service because of the debauchary of

The Bruce Battalion has come- in for the men. Why should this battalion, in 
a g eat deal of slander originating with many respects the best which ever left 
the base-minded. The question is fre- Canada, be so much worse than other 
qucntly asked; “Why is the Bruce Bat- battalions? That question does not need 
talion kept so long in England?” And to be answered. Besides many of the 
some have answered by saying that men are known in their home localitie’s 
there is so much disease among the men to be sober clean-living fellows who ^][

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is In the WestFancy China and GlasswareThere is no sense whatever in the ex-V

who wants a home and prosperity, l ake 
advantage of Low Rates and travel viaWE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Canadian PacificJeweler
iKBF

C. Wendt
and Place Vigor Stations.
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Which are 
You?WINNER OR WASTER -

On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

Save a dollar TO DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor does for the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 par cent.

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS. MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

*
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«faiBy Henry G. Bell, Agronomist
At i germination, and for the life of the 
so. beneficial soil bacteria at work in the 

area where the grain roots stretch out 
in quest of food. Thorough stirring 
of the soil allows for maximum root 
growth with the consequent develop
ment of a strong crown, which in it
self goes a long way to providing the 

with strength to withstand the

si
'll

Civilization is in the balance, 
no time in the world's history has 
critical a period faced the peoples of 

The fundamental princi
ples of democratic nations must now 

successfully defended or de
mocracy is destined to vanish from the 
earth. The triumph of civilization

. . . . . . . . SSB;: "isssssv
neck, and» designed for wear j*~. ^ ^ ^ cupfu, of powdered enemies.^ ^vllZhJe done nobly seed of those varieties. Soft wheat
the tiii helmet by day, an with a tableBpoonful of sall and e a , t r but gigantic produces, as a rule, weak flour. Sound,
ing cap by night. You will rl , it t perfectly cold. Then add three during the P»st yea , ^ming lumpj flinty wheat of either spring 
«bout a quarter of & pound o E j, beaten light, with two tah e- Problems face th - or winter varieties produces flour that
Canadian Khaki yarn at $1.70 a P ^onful of sugar, and, lastly, a table- months. . . x nf rises well in the pans, and produces
or five-ply Beehive at 28_cent knful of flour sifted three tunes The Canadian bread of fine texture and quality.

-yWould be suitable. Here aïe * , J’th half a tablespoonful of baking Agriculture has recently made a state The fourth method of wheat increase
directions: Cast on 9o stitche., ■ der. Make out into balls the size ment that Canada will be]prepaired t proper soi] fertilization,
each needle. Rib 2 and purl 2 for 25 powder. hands, wrap in export at least 200,000,000 bushels of 18 Dy p™p“ without food, neither can
rows. Knit 6 and purl 2 for22 rows, «fan squares. The 1917 wheat. The wheat crop of he Cc“W”Y^ny wheat plant must

” Narrow second stitch on each J aumplings will double their size in United States will Pr°bably [°‘a ® ' be supplied with a sufficiency of suit-
needle until you have 4 stitches on, du^P ^ make a„ Malice in tying 000,000 bushels, of which at '«»=* 45®-" able, well-balanced plantfood just
each needle. Then thread the c f | ^ ^ ^ Boit one hour hard. Dip 000,000 wiH be necessary for their own ^ ^ fighting soldiers at the
the wool with large darning dl cold water for a second, turn out needs. Recent reports fr0™ ^e 1 " fr<mt must reC(dve an abundance of
and button-hole around the » I „„d serve with hard sauce. 2. An ap- ternational Bureau of Agriculture, balanced diet,
leaving a small opening on top of c p. ai - hydrogen peroxide will Rome, indicate an increase in wheat Oneation of Plantfood
2. I offer-the following suggestions for ; P'ltatl0n ° fns out of silu. Rotas- for British IndiaTof over 16%. Fav- The Question of Plantfood.
the eleven-year-old brothers birthday : take s™r<-m nate followed by sul- orabld wheat reports-came also from What can be d»n^ then to increase
party which you wish to make a : fb,mic acid wfll also remove them. I Italy. A year ago a vigorous cam- crop yields through attention to plant-
patriotic affair. Write the mviti-, I-hunc a however, that with paign for larger wheat-acreage in the food? . ..
tions to the party Pla,n whlte, 0f the scorch stains the United Kingdom was successfully First of all, the farmer can give the
paper, with a small flag in one corner, the rem waist is apt to bA injured. carried out, but unfavorable weather soil the most careful tillage, as al- 
Have your table set with red, white, color of th ^ ,p ^ ;t wi„ be hag damagcd the British wheat crop ready stated, wh,ch "parat‘° the soU
and blue place cards, a white cloth. IfJ-oa “ad. d the blouse. 3. You to so great an extent that in July it course bring as much of the soil 
and a centerpiece of red, white and nectssa y atch marks from white ranked 94% as against an average plantfood as possible into shape for 
blue flowers. The birthday cake may , can rem 4 them with a piece of crop estimated at 100%. It is obvious its consumptiort by the plant. Second,
be decorated with the flags of the | paint by r g thea that the entire people of this every grower of wheat should as far
Allies. For one game you could have cnt lorno ' r. _ A well-balanced continent must exercise every energy as possible, manure his wheat fields, 
a sort of “history bee,” like a spelling| Home-M - bod building> heat- jn conserving food; farmers, every in- Livestock manure supplies three of 
bee. The prize should go to the child dietsi >_ 1P j . and regulating telligence in producing more food; the important constituents of P
who can tell the greatest number of j and-ene gy p y . pr0pOVtion and bakers, every economy and device in . food, nitrogen, which causes 
historical events correctly-for quantity. Simple meals making the food stock go as far as wheat straw to grow; phosphoric acid
stance, who were tile generals at the, in suff ci <1 ,y ement3 _ It is possible so that the needs of our own which hastens the ripening o tl’e crop
Battle of the Plains of Abraham, who ( can ful^' - , t£ variety of food and allied people may be met. and plumps the kernels; and Potash,
was Sir Isaac Brock, who made. wiser to spieaa mirw , _ - r> which gives strength to the crop to re-
Ottawa the capital of Canada, what ( over many days than to p 1 ^ Methods of Increasing Crop. ^gt plant diseases and hastens the fill-,
event are we celebrating this year,I kinds of food 18 aafb f simJe but The question the farmer is asking ing 0f the kernel. A shortage in any 
etc The prize should be something Following are exampP Qat_ to_day iS] how can I economically in- ; one of these constituents of plantfood

war well-balanced meals. . ^ creas„ my wheat yield? My answer produCes wheat of poor quality. In
The meal and whole ,, Bread- is in five divisions; first, by drainage. this connection it should be carefully

g ■ ■ Winter-killing is frequently caused1 noted that livestock manure, while it
by surplus water not being able to run ; ;s g00d for most crops, it is somewhat - bottom five
off or percolate through the soil, and unbalanced for the production of mixed with a little earth and

result, freezing about the young wheat, in that it carries a relatively them in this. Now they are
wheat plant. large amount of available nitrogen, a ^ a good height, are kept hilled

Second: proper soil tillage. The medium supply of potash but a rela- ^ heal^y plant9 but would like
advantages of proper seed-bed pre- 'lively short supply of the constituent ^ knQW the cause cf it going to seed 
parution are so apparent that it is un- of plantfood that causes thei cx P < afid how to prevent it. -
necessary to go into a detailed discus- ripen, phosphoric add Invest,ga Answer;-The cause of the celery 
sion of the profit of good tillage in tions have shown, therefore, ttatt plants going to seed is that the habit 
wheat production. If the soil is to. farmer can very profitably supplement ^ the plant ha3 been changed. In 

righteousness, that is, his fidelity to'catch and hold a sufficiency of mois- farm manure with an addition of ac a wUd gtate the celery plant tends to
the covenant relation between himself. t it must be deeply stirred and phosphate. Such an addition re ^ ̂  annuai. The gardener grows
and Israel,. wal *• me active. This thoroughly puiveri7.ed. Such tillage duces relative straw growth and in- ^ ^ g biennial, that is, he tries to get 
w ’1 result in the well-being of wm an0w for the desirable circula- creases the production of grain. the full grown plant without the seeds.
faTheUlthougi.f .«pissed* in the first tien of air, which is required for seed (Concluded next week.) You ^«e* mwtmatwhen

thaet°fofethl iccondePBne in"_v”sl 12! _ u jto dry as quickly as possible and be rye in the spring. Very fc^ of the

k^LTtup«
lation suggested above which gives ex- \^-«J Jr ULAm A nrHinarv-manure from the plants which send up heads
cellent sense. Jehovah’s righteous- There is this great point in favor * idiy when moist and the first year, by the second and third

SJBSSs «.^iircrss sî-a"
Psalm 126 closely resembles 8o. month the dairyman knows just what ^ ^ 3Q cents a pound. Since much--------------- -----------

Verses l-3r Jehovah's loving-kii.d- Both express appreciation for past his income from that source is going “{ pota5h_ phosphoric acid and /7\ ,/y,
ness in the past. Brought back the : favors, both recognize the incomplete- to be. There is another important ls 30iuble this manure may Z (/f fZ/JL-w////WtAf/ X
captivity - Better, “restored the ncss „f the deliverance, and both pray point; Dairying is a safe une; there ™"og from lcaehing. f i J OUIICY IlJ
foi tunes.” In themselves the words ' earnestly for a renewal of the divine; are feWer ups and downs and fewer lime should never be mixed ^ •* ^
conta.., reference to restoration favor. The historical s',tua,t'on ad‘ec‘; exceptional losses in it than in any with poultry manure as it Market Calendar . ,. . . . „
from exile; but the psalmist may have ed jn psalm 126 may be. the same as branch of farming. I liberates nitrocen as ammonia . , 1v cratc Bean growers should take steps tc
in mind the change in fortune due to that in Psalm 85. ! what doe3 it cost to raise a dairy hbara‘aa “l rich in nitrogen If not commenced prev musly. 3ecure good seed for next year’s plant-
thc restoration. Sin arouses the Verses 1-3. Describe the joy felt vcar and to two years Poultry manure is rich g fattening should be started in October, in (rom fields known to be free from
divine wrath, the divine wrath prompts by those who had a share in the earher, heifvr to y and low in phosphorus. These two „ cockerels and pullets intended 8h and blight. Seed from-
the sending of calamity; hence the transformation. Brought baek-See old? .. • c03t3 conditions-may be corrected by dilut- carefully and systematically, aataratr°sc « the pods
withdrawal of calamity proves that comment on Psa. 85. 1-3. Zion-Re-j Feed alone at medium pr.ces costs and re_cnforcing the manure as aa“ " Plan‘s klll.ed .b,y !„° b„ n,ed
the divine wrath is appeased, which,' pre3ents the Jewish community.. about $33 for the first year and $28 J To ten pounds of the manure fat , ( . Octobcr roasters (crate , ar® dry shouId not bc _r„n„r!„
in turn, proves that Jehovah has for- Dream- The experience seemed too for the second. Cost accounts of:1”"'™ dg ”£ 3awdu3t (or some ' Market in October roas g, The use of g00d seed—properly
given or removed the people’s sin. Lgood to be true. Said they—The sub- a:s;ng calves by the Ohio, Mas- . . m . ... 1 rour nounds ^’’d), last old he i , ‘ ripened, plump, intact, and free from
K 1-7. The transformation has been,feet is indefinite; equivalent to “it was ® and Connecticut Experi- ! smular day This gives a ferti-, d»cks, old 6cese’ ®!d tUfrk‘5rrate feed- disease—is essential for securing
marvelous; but much remains to be Jsaid... Even outside nations re- qtations and the U. S. Depart- "f acld Pho.sphate' ThlH, In mixing a ration for crate feed-1 s It is crop insurance for
done. If he only would complete his■ cognized the wonderful transforma- me b , A„ricuiturc were used as theillzer carrying 8 per cent. ;of mtr g , ing poultry, one of the first things to ^ lay ;n their seed while
w< rk! Turn us-Better, “turn to us,” t>. Verse 3 represents the com-, ment «^n^ltare were , ^ pcr cent. of phosphoric acid and , ^ is the palatability of the feed , fr0"crs “ ‘^ortunitv to ln3pect the
again, as in the past. Th.. present munity as appropriating the words of basis foi these figures. .45 per cent, of potash, or about the birds do not like it, they will there is s opp i ^
distress shows that the divine wrath the nations and as recalling the joy of Labor, interest ami m scellareo > proportion of plant food elements enough to put on the flesh. ; Helds or they can pic
has not entirely disappeared ; hen e th= earlier experience. , I overhead expenses must be added to , a v v 3-12-2 mixture but aot eab tb “ comcs the composition of of commercial stocks instead of hav
the new Petitions ’ 4. Disappointment has come; and this feed cost. The two-yeaMld ; ^ concentrated. ^ feeds ^nd their cost. The ration | ing to take whatever may be available

8-13. The psalmist stands between therc is need of a new manifestation, heifer must be credited with a calf °"» 0 the feeds and their c will later. , . , ,

ts ittsvsrk jr M v.,: - rib,‘ srï,,c,s .
’thaï' thetmGBodPhaPse noT fori | ^ Kuth”'sX is S i then given in the bulletina8$44 77 | ^ articles on “Food and = freg„ water lcssens disease | are safe. Once^he beans have^beer

g.«.r^r:—;; tu~ •I:.™e.V™e wa">^ ^re ,m- diseased pod,
-e and restoration is;at hand. S-dnts ; thpPei fuU of water during the rainy net cost for two years rises above $100.. |prigg- M D , f.R.C.P., writes con- | The question vf floor space for hens, It is possible, moreover, in the seed 

—Synonymous with “his people; per- season, become dry during the sum- Economy in dairying and care m i cerning fish In these days/says the ... . , ,,ues*io'is connected plant by planting the seed i
hop's better “his favored ones;” that meV; following the drought the life- breedin only good stock are there-, "S"' gioulH bu, fresh flsh llke, many otber 9UJnn‘truction can-1 by spraying with Bordeaux mixture
is, those who are objects of special giving water returns, filling the people necessary, v The heifer from a 1 ’ „ mLn= allow as it is a valu- ' wlth. p0U try"h”,Ua e tèlv The floor to protect the plants from anthracnose,
consideration. Fear-Thoso who are with rejoicing and hope. For a similar fore necessary inferior , safar as substitute for ! not be an3wered dcfin,tely' ,,lcnds on 1 even at an expense not warranted in
truly pious. Turn to folly-The life-giving return of the divine favor low-producing nam anu ^ her able and digestible substitute taa ; space which a hen requires depends on , e ^i The grower should

'clause gives sense only if translated the psalmist prays. sire will not ! meat and eggs. The hetling, the sevel.a] things: (T) The bleed of th , ‘ B moves among the seed
as above, “An 1 to those who do not 5, fi. These verses should be inter- production and maintenance. , at] and tbe mackerel give much the hen. some hens require more space sec that no one g
turn to folly.” C.lory—'The glorious ; preted as a continuation of the prayer Fast milking pays. The man who ^ va]ue The saited herring is than others. (2) The nature of the plants while they are wet w
manifesta'ions of Jehovah. Mercy j„ verso 4 (“May reap .. • • ■ may make the milk fairly boil 111 the .. fi t t cents a pound, or . . , b it j, fed. Hens that dew, when scores of t e g
. . righteousness come hack”). The beginning may be and -aise a lot of foam usual y *a“^"r“ch for good-sized fish. A in „ heavy litter during the ing anthracnose most readily are

. pence When the mercy, or hard, but, if Jehovah responds to the „ctting the maximum flow of milk , , f itcd herrings have ?,1.? . , ' r 0f the food spread.
loving-kindness, of God and the faith- psalmist’s plea, the end must be cow; while the slower milk- Kreaî, Cen nxnorted but should nov/1 W!" f 'vher; B t will obtain After the seed is threshed the grow-
fulness of the people meet, then h,s glorious. ------------- ^”00 matte,: how particular and ^ e^Üestry wilut too « er should pick over his seed by hand

1 faithTul he may be, often fails to pet . . tv.rpp (iivs the water be-1 , ,x VontilVion.—The two or three times and throw ou. all
(Z-v -çrfy ^ Z • /(A I I 8 Ut‘,e. yen7fl^fffZt J nS!d" all that the cow would let down to the fdg changed four or five times a day, "“use poorly venUlated will not ac- damaged or diseased beans and those

i Her mother toiler to^keep fa^-mdk.ng^expert „k and ‘ or lcft : ag^owW^rVIlav or'more* l.ccmmodata as. n'a7 few years «mmërdtiîy’han” pkked ^ed oftenU Tryt ’Xl it in the little chicken coop that her Wa ”“y, wj|1 ccmmand relatively  ̂v mus tllnte bo led and a,T ex Pr°per!y Ve”Ü ^iiouses were kept contains many affected beans.
\) \ Z A l Ja'k had f0/A , 0ne prices after the war than will T^Lservîd failing Potatoes with i ag° w¥n, p0“U? ..ring ventila-ed, it a few discolored beans are not objec-
\L 101 : day Dorothy’s mother ‘old her to run -• ^ millfeeds, which are now at “ - boans ‘ and butter. If I ^Ittioughttii-it c rch hen should have tionable for household use, every such

Do,, Dreams " A ^

I wonder what my dolly dreams , around. But. Dilly-Dally—for this Usc „f Poultry Manure good ,.’ . ;ve„7hc same amount ’"d "l8 Ij -fba Hoe's better nuv in chasing beans for planting a gernvna-
When she is fast asleep. I s pose was what every one called her because j natural manure pro- nourisbment' as a fresh herring, the house properly ventilated with 4 tion test should be made and only seed

^'T^t^fh^oMdXs A ai«ayaheW^t trl^fotd Zt duced In thefarm as rich as poultry "" ^afmm. and turbot ^L ’̂San her ancestors dll of high quality accepted.
4W‘Jb’ wrvn -111-1 sat' di-ess , and when she g h 1)eloved manure, according to the College of should be bought by those who can j with 12, and where good ventilation is |
^ 41°1 edged ivith snowy fur. di'idfen" ‘ ; Agriculture, yet ,t receive, fl'°™ tha'llTord them. The salmon indeed provided 4 to 5 square feet ,s enough ^ R baby to make it laugh is
Retime she dreams.;f me. .guess-; This taught Dorothy a  ̂1..- ! Aver«gi m ix- filKn ^ of"ih, chicks hatched - crying shame

I of .en ream of hu. *on, and now she ha» lost the . , ed horse and cattle manure carries 10 p . in nolITiahmcnt to fresh fish, in an incubator contain practically all “Gladness of heart » the Me of
I Dilly-Dally by being always “n bme. nitrogen, 5 pounds of Thc sardine has a high food value, nf the best laving linns in that batch, man, and the joyfulness of a man pro-
j When her uncle hea d J this he , foun >£|d and 12 pounds of die to the oil in which it is They will grow more: rapidly, lay first longe,h h,s days.”-Ecclesiast,eus.

- Qrv-n uuon a time there liv.cd a little uougut her another chicken, and we I Pmiltrv manure con- *, .* t i * i„.o»t/i will be ______________ ___________________^irl nemTd Dorothy Hart. She was a may hope that Dorothy will take bet- p° n eomnanlon 32 pomids of paeked’_______ *_______ *"d pravet, b° nf 0X'rs. The list ——-------- -----
dear little girl. link.she had one great ter care of it than she did of Huff. a£ragcn, 35 pounds of phos] Ifbric arid ithout a plan is like a ship half'^of the hatch vvill bo lower in HIGHEST PRICES PAID

The fam^J^Twholias mere ^^sh. ^Where ^

-S DoroThy1 lived fs‘a" moafpoUst. ' to pa^L^mewL preflfto ‘imeV ^
was a little gif! named Evelyn Vail, j Thc farmer ^ows his crops without is wo.to ^Perfen^ ^ an() ther e five or six-still “fAintimeto rnako aprofU."
Evelyn had a large collie, but no one any practical M - *' J d we„ worth careful preservation. standing, have done constant service them d incubiltor should prove pro-
liked the dog except herself. ment, and his right to tnem inuis manure should be allowed and are made of wood. I n g°ou

One day Dorothy’s uncle bought her 1 putable

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell /aiM

vice^of*our^^rm'rMdersPtoe"advice* o‘,° f W.
authority on all subjects pertaining to «oils and crops. I j

Address sll questions to -Profeeedr Henry O. JÉU, I
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Llmlted^TVronto, (JL .
and answers will appear In this column In the order In /
which they are received. As space Is limited it 1e advle- 

where Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped 
addressed envelope be enclosed with the question,

Mothers and daughters a11 ag,”h*7yrith'eaèt question and Its answer

ÆSirHis----' » -. . . . . - »
'bine Ave., Toronto. _________ ,

the earth.

be

Patriot :—>l. able
vvhen the answer will be mailed direct. Henry G. Bell

it would be a one-season plant. The 
only way to prevent celery from seed
ing is to transplant it late, cause it to 
make rapid growth by balancing 
plantfood, and harvest it before it has 
an opportunity to-form seed shoots.

Possibly your ground is running 
This 

causes 
If the

A.E.P.:—We are going to 
wheat this year on « piece of muck 
land. It has had timothy hay cut off 
it for three years, a very good hay 
crop each year. This summer it was 
ploughed as soon as the hay was taken, 
off and has been thoroughly disced
and cultivated since. It is a muck short of ammonia or nitrogen, 
with sand bottom. We had no ferti- is the kind of plantfood which 
lizer to put on, and would like to know the celery stalk to grow: 
if a basic slag or a phosphate would plants are small and slow in growth 
L suitable" either one or both. there is an indication of nitrogen be-

Answer:—The soil on which you ing lacking. The addition of manure 
planning to grow your wheat is 0r a fertilizer high in ammonia will 

relatively low in nitrogen and will un- tend to prevent this, 
doubtedlv give you a strong growth E.O.P.:—Would you advise sowing
nf straw I would advise you to add both lime and acid phosphate on land 

least 200 to 300 lbs. of fertilizer that is to be sown to wheat in the 
rarxving 10 to 12% acid phosphate spring? When would you advise sow- 

j i notash You have handled ing the lime and how much per acre, 
the soU correctly in preparing it. I Would it be better to sow the acid 
would impress upon you toe import- phosphate shortly before sowing the 
ance of giving the seed-bed thorough wheat, and how much per acre . Could 
nrenaration If the soil tends to be I mix the lime and„acid phosphate and 
too open and light, follow toe sowing sow both at one operation in a lime
with rolling and then a light harrow- drill?

t have advised acid phosphate Answer:—Lime and acid phosphate
f' T believe you need a readily are both beneficial on land to be used 

available fern of phosphoric acid. for wheat in the spring. The benefit
. .__i bave quite a number of of the lime is not so directly traceable

l nlniits which began to go to in wheat yields but is clearly shown 
ce . ^three weeks ago; I tried cutting if toe grain is seeded with clover and 
off the seed top as foin as it appear- timothy or alfalfa. Lime may be 
a 1 ,t it merely grew up again. I applied any time this fall or through 

7th, seed of this in boxes the the winter, or if the ground is to be 
llstT of ^February, 1917, and set the left for spring plowing it could beap- 
', , not in the open ground about plied immediately after the ground is
toa"middll of June in clay soil which plowed, just before it is disked and 
‘he. been an Old yard before. We harrowed. An application of 2 to 4 
dug trenches ten inches deep putting j tons of ground limestone or one ton 

S " inches of rotted per acre of air-slaked lime will give
you good results

The —id phosphate can be drilled on 
at the time the wheat is sown. Modern 
drills are provided with both the seed 
and fertilizer dropping attachment. 
Applications at the rate of 200 to 300 
pounds to the acre give good results. 
If you have not manured your land 
just before the wheat, I would advise 
you to use a mixture of fertilizer 
analyzing 2 to 3% ammonia, which 
will provide nitrogen to start the 
early growth of the young crop, and 
10 to 12% phosphoric acid, which will 
greatly hasten its ripening and the 
plumping of its kernels.

By no means would I advise toe 
mixing of the lime and acid phosphate. 
Such a mixture would tend to turn 
back the soluble phosphoric acid in the 
acid phosphate to a form which is 
much more slowly available.
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that has to do with toe war—a
picture or a small silk flag. ... nr
other games should all have something bu r, - 4 . Raked beans,
to do with the country or the war, and, cheese tart trui Mutton,
of course, toe singing of “The Maple, brown bn»d, apple^sauce b. M , 
Leaf,” “Rule Britannia” and “O potatoes, ;ecoad Mdk soun corn bread 
Canada” ought not to be omitted. Be- tar pa ' 7' "whole Aeat breçd,
fore they leave the children should and syniF ' These are not
sing toe National Anthem, ah stand- whole milk pr ^ copditiong> but
in|^“nmea, dumplings may toey meet the needs of healthy active 

Scald a quart adults :be made as follows:

3
■ ' “K—

INTERNATIONAL LESSON" 
OCTOBER 7. ;

Lesson I.
Psalms 85 and 126.

Text.—Psa. 126. 5. sufficientfi table on any place having 
room to keep chickens.

❖
Selecting Seed Beans.

..... . . , . , , , of the divine loving-kindness.
Jehovah's reply to his plea, and then agajn—The benefits of toe 
brings to the waiting people the _as-, terference are exhausted.

saken tnom; thc manifestation of his1 J." ■ to "the south of Judah, called for the first year 
loving-kindney in a complete deliycr- Negeb or South-land. The streams second
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Dilly-Dally

For POULTRY, GAME,
EGGS & FEATHERS

1 Mease write for particulars.
p. POULIN & OO.,

Market. Montreal, 3D Uo.iaeconçs
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^ WESTWARD,UNDER PIRE AT EPERNAŸ.

ESperlence-of an American Nurae in 

Bombarded French Hospital.

j| CURING SKIN TROUBLESOne Whole WheatU
<In the terminology of th* tmBies

MIte went West” means “He died. ^

Crimson the trail that westward runs
From the shot swept sky and the' 

flaming guns,
From the haunts where death keeps 

vigif still
With fiery breath and steel’s lyot will.

Crimson the trail to the sunset far,
Countless the feet on the pathway 

are;
Westward is peace beyond the din
Where tHe^ gray ranks meet in the 

dawn mist thin. ^

PracticalMeal a Day”—that’s the 
slogan for these who want to 
conserve food and also con
serve strength and health. 
But be sure it is the whole 
wheat prepared in a diges
tible form.
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per 
cent, whole wheat—nothing 
wasted, nothing *ro 
away. Fifteen yeârs^ago 
Shredded Wheat was eaten 
only as a breakfast cereal ; 
now it is eaten for any meal 
as a substitute for meat, eggs, 
or potatoes. Two or three 
biscuits with milk or cream 
and some fresh fruits make 
a nourishing, satisfying meal 
at a cost of only a few cents.

Made in Canada.

So many people, both nqen and/wo
men, suffer from akin troubles, such .
eczema, blotches, pimples and Irrita- “I wonder it, on Fr*<j*y eX®n 
tlon that a word of advice Is ileces- the sixth of July, at 10.30, y°u had a 
sary. It is a great mistake for such vision of me crossing a moonlit town 
sufferers and those with bad complex- _ under such a rain of bombs and shrap- 
lons to smearzthemselves with greasy nel as made the most gorgeous pyro- 
ointments. Often they could not do technic display you can imagine t I 
anything worse, for the grease clogs had just undressed when the first 
the pores of the troubled skin and their bomb fell, says a nurse in a letter to 
condition actually becomes worse. ; her family. I dressed at jjfice, and 

When there are pimples or erup- hid I stopped to parley with my good 
tlons, or an Irritating or itching rash, ; landlady, who barred the doorway, de- 
a soothing boracic solution may help , daring that I-would be killed if I went 
to allay the Irritation, but of course ! out, I should have been caught in the
that does not cure the trouble. Skin Rue Denyon, for after I passed a Crimson the trail to the quiet skies 
complaints come from an impure con-1 bomb fell, destroying four houses. I Where the great guns’ threat into si- 
ditlon of the blood and will persist un- gdmit it gave me a queer feeling— lence dies,
til the blood is thoroughly- purified, there’s a crash of colliding planets where wounds are healed with a holy 
It is well known that Dr. Williams' j and a gush of gas that isn’t pleasant balm
Pink' Pills have effected the best re- ! —-but somehow I felt that I was being And the fevered rest in a slumber 
suits In many forms of skin disorders protected, so I didn’t run nor swerve, calm.
and blemishes.- This is due to the fact though one of the Boches was hum- . , ..... , ,__
that those pills make new, rich blood, ming just above my head, and alt the Glorious the trail that the brave heart 
and" that this new blood attacks the air was filled with flying-balls of fire takes .,
impurities that give rise to skin from our brave little seventy-five. Though love behind knows the o 
troubles and disperses them; "so that. When I reached my service, on the tC„ ., „„„ „„„„
Dr. Williams’ gink Pills cure skin dis- ; second floor of the hospital, I four# a <)ver the hills where the sun go 
orders from within the system—the lot of men n»rses, with helmets on down 
only sure way. > ! their heads, and with stretchers, too

It should be added that Dr. Williams’ j confused to act, and my poor wound- 
pink Pills have a beneficial effect up- ; ed soldiers lying very frightened in 
on the general health. They increase the dark. As soon as possible, I got
the appetite and energy and cure dis- J all who could be moved down into the Lt .Co, George McLaren Brown, the 
eases that ariss from impure blood, j basement, and by the time I had lined, j.uropean manager af the C.P.R„

You can get these pills through any them up as comfortably as possible on, wr((eg tQ (he „Tar|ff Reformer and 
medicine dealer or by mail at GO cents their stretchers, the new wounded be- B Month, „ England, urglng
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The , gan to arr.ve-sold.ers, old men, wo-| g c rehenaive scheme by whlch the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- j men and children-several dead when ; returned so|d|ers cou]d be pIaced on

they arrived. By this time some of | ^ |and |n go as they deslred tt_ 
the surgeons, appeared and there be- # gcheme „y whlch lands cloaed to the 
mg enough to attend to the dressings c wou,d „e fu„ d up_not
downstairs and none above, I wend g fgw lg of ,and such aB were
back to my floor with two wounded notlc<fQ ,n the pres8 and wblch would
men-one, a brigadier with both legs a aquare foot to all who
blown off, or to speak more accurate- m, M 6eek thla means 0, settlement,

Tulips, hyacinths and other autumn ly, hanging by a few shreds of ten- but a ,an b whlch large numbers
bulbs should be set out in Qctober,_or ! don. I gave him serum m floods, and cou]d be accommodated on the'tends
November will do if the ground is un-1 other • things, but the shock was too |n (he Mother Country Mr Brown 
frozen. It is well, however, to make; great; he died toward morning, amid|refers tQ the p]an of the c p R whlch 
a mental survey of the garden, decide unearthly thunders, begging me t° : offer3 improved farms, in selected col- 
where the beds are to be made, what. comfort his ‘poor wife and little ones. | onleg wlth distinctive military names, 
the shape and size is to be, estimate j 44And so I passed that terrible night, j lmprovcd by tbe company; and as- 
the quantity of bulbs and varieties | all alone up there under the roof, with B|Bted colonizatlon tarma 0f 320 acres
wanted and place the order for early only a wounded man to help me. When g selected by the intending settler. ; making news AND' JO»
delivery. A little later the beds can the first thrush sang out among the and tben lmproved by hlm with as-
be prepared. Turn under a liberal poplars and the town siren shrieked siatance from the company. Easy towns.. The most useful
supply of stable manure if it can be that there was no more danger, I trot- te[ms of payment are offered, carried ï'uJatfon to Wilson Publishing &m-
had. and make the beds deep and, ted home for my cold bath before be- nvp|_ ,wpntv veara: but the point that neny. n Adelaide st„ Toronto_______
mellow. Fin.ni,nf. "Ztl,'rvd‘y' The TB.ef Mr. Brown insists on is that it is not mgcBMAinioul

Set tulips four or five inches apart had left 300 visiting cards. Imagine i ple out 0f the workhouse that Can- 
and about five inches deep; hyacinths the havoc wrought upon the tiny town gda wantg> becauae sucb are not de- 
six to eight inches apart and about of Epernay!” aired in the Dominion, but people who
the same depth as for tulips. Cro- - are likely to succeed. He urges that
cusek and snowdrops are usually set j . tbe wbolo question of reconstruction
two or three inches apart, and these . be tackled with vigor on the other
also require a depth of about four or j aide.
five inches.

Where the soil is rich and deep a
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To. vales eternal of bright renown!
—Arthur Wallace Peach.Ready for work or pfay is this 

tractivè little model. It is suitable 
for any of the wash materials such as 
gingham, percale, chambray or linen. 
McCall Pattern No. 7914, Girl’s Middy 
or Dress Apron in 6 sizes; 2 to 12 
years. Price, 15 cents.

at- To Tend Heroes’ Graves. — 1
Some twenty women gardeners who M 

have been "trained at Kew Gardens,^ 
London, are going to France, where 
they will take up the duty of tending 
the graves of our dead soldiers.. This 
is a first contingent, and others will 
follow.

THE DEADLY MANZANILLO.
F/^RMS FOR OUR SOLDIERS

Beautiful Trëe, Native of the West 
Indies, Has Poisonous Properties.
Literature on the tropics abounds 

with stories of poisonous plants and 
trees, and to this beautiful tree, arclV 
ing many a roadway with its glossy 
gi/jen leaves and rose-tinted flowers, 
has been ascribed the deadly poison
ous properties of the far-famed Upas 
.tree or the East.

To the fruit of this tree, more than 
to the effect of its foliage, is due its 

Manzanillo in Spanish 
“little apple” and in the

Kinard’s Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Few men are worth more than a 
thousand dollars a year from their 
shoûlders down. Those who get the 
big salaries do their work above the 
shoulders.

ville, Ont.s.* o
* PREPARING THE BULB BED.

No Garden is Complete Without a Dis
play of These Exquisite Flowers.evil name.

means
Paplamento tongue of the blacks of 
Curacao, Dutch West Indies, living in 
their little thatched huts, the name 
Manzanillo is pronounced but slightly 
differently from the Spanish.

It has been stated by Spanish 
writers that if one remains under its 
shade for a few hours or sleeps there 
death Is likely to follow, dr that even 
If the unfortunate escapes death the 
body will become a mass of running 

The deleterious properties of

rvss
WHOLESALE 

M3 PRICES. Persian Lamb. Mink. Al
aska Sable. Also Men's Fur-. - Satisfac
tion by mail guaranteed. Send for Il
lustrated catalog: McComber s Limited. 
Manufacturers, 420 D St. Paul West, 
Montreal.

FURS AT

61
NEWSPAPERS FOB BAI.»

the shade of this tree have, however, 
been greatly exaggerated, and as for 
the actual poisonous effect of the 
leaves and shade considerable diver
sity of opinion still exists, as is the 
case with the poison ivy of the States.

The small, apple-shaped fruits.have 
tempted many a stranger to a much- 
regretted meal.
summer of 1916 an officer of a Dutch 

a narrow escape from

CCER. TUMORS, LUMPER ETC-

b£EnbLo^«
. Limited, Colllngwood. Ont

th-

[J The Soul of a Plano Is the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIQELÏ’ 
PIANO ACTION

As recently as the bi ❖j Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
j Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

pleasing effect is produced by setting ' very bad case 0f distemper In a valu- 
the bed full of bulbs so closely to- ! able horsR by the use ot mINARD’S 
gether that there will scarcely be any 

- . space between them.
Here is a quaint little apron copied rCareful planters make the beds ear- 

from the apron of the French Red , that ia> dig them up and work in
Cross Nurses. It is most practical, thg fertilizer and auow the beds to 
completely covering the skirt, with a gett,e. At planting time four or five 
bib that fastens to the dress beneath, incheg of the 80ji ;a removed, leaving 
or is held up by suspenders. McCall , j 8Urface on which to set the 
Pattern No. 7961. French Apron. In 
3 sizes; small, medium and large.
Price, 15-cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto,
Dept. W.

MONEY ORDERS
A Dominion Express Money 

for five dollars costs three cents.

The Immortal Few.
“Father,’ said Chester, ‘what is a 

diplomat?”
“A diplomat, my son,” answered the 

father, “is a man who remimbers 'a 
woman’s birthday and forgets her 
age.”

steamer had 
serious poisoning, emetics and stom
ach pumps alone saving his life. 
Some 32 years ago 54 members of the 
crew of a German ship were taken to 
the local hospital all very sick from 

/ having eaten the fruit of the Man
zanillo. Five of this number died and 
the rest, after serious illness for 
several weeks, recovered.
' As is the case with the question of 

the leaves and shade, there are many 
accounts of the effect of the fruit. To 

writer “A fish which

Order I© McCall

LINIMENT.
Yours truly,

VILANDIE FRERES.

/
Plants For House Culture.

The following plants will do well in 
row of early flowering tulips, such as temperature of an ordinary living
Pottebakker scarlet, crimson scarlet r0 where the planta will have the Sore Ey«. Eves Infl»med bv
or Artus, bright red. Set these S1X afternoon sun: Abutilon, agératum, Murine" Try ft In
to eight inches apart. When the row ast;]bc amaryllis, asparagus plumosus /''rS'r Ç vour Eves and In Baby"» Eva.
of early tulips has been set in P™ce nanus or asparagus fern, aspidist.a,] TOUR LlLJNoSi«,rtm,>itEreComfo-t 
set between each bulb of early tulips aucubg] aza|eas- bouvardia, bougain-1 Marine Eye Remedy *'7S',rp«rbîftl'.''siÔHni 
and in the same row a bulb of some . , „ camelia coleus, clivia „. s.i... ™ ra».
Darwin tulip of a different color such minia’ta> a m’y like piant; eobcea scan- A-kMarineExo Bemçdx Co.. CUcm.- 

Clara Butt, a soft pink. In placing deng> CyperuSj farfugium, ficus, fuch- 
the second row set the Darwin tulips ; g.gs geraniums, including scented and . , , ,
first, so the Darwin tulips in the sec-: ,eaved varieties, heliotrope, hibis- A Nova Scotia wool dealer recenf-
ond row will be in the same pos.t.on ^ ]antanas_ !obclia- palms, sans- ly sold a consignment of 14,606 lbs. of 
as the early tulips in the first row, a veri vinra| rex begonias and some of washed wool m the United States at 
Darwin tulip in the second row placed annuals will do well, such as 95c. a pound. The bleat of the sheep 
exactly in front of an early tulip.in cand tufti aiyssum, mignonette, glox- should again be heard in the land.
the first row. When the Darwin tulips _ primroaeS| &c. 0f this list ca- ! -------- '
have been placed in the second row set meHag an(] azaleas are the most diffl- 
an early tulip in the same row, be- tQ grow; many, however, succeed 
tween the Darwins, so the early tu- ; ^ (h(,m jn window gardens.
lips in the second row will be exactly ______
in front of the Darwins in the first Mlnard,e Liniment for sale everywhere.

The first two rows of tulips having i Fighting Hostile Aircraft,
been set, place between the rows and Ihe pjtfai]3 and dangers which an 
between the bulbs in the rows crocus | aviatorPmust avoid at the front are "1 
bulbs, and then tuck m as many sno -, becoming more numerous every day. 
drops and scilla siberica as there : Anti,aircraft guns mounted on fast 
room for between the crocuses. Go on, motQr cars chase around the country 
in like manner until all the rows n b(_hjnd the lines and prevent the ene- i 1 
the bed are comp eted, then carefully airplanea and zeppelins from re- T
replace the topsoil that has been re- H ? How to loosen a tender corn orFew people know that men are so mQVed g0 as not to disturb the P»si- n/Lattov was responsible for the l callus so it lifts out

greedy for gold that their quest for . , the bulbs. After the ground of ^ bn„yhi.n„„h. at Comniegne Ï 1 without pain,
the precious metal leads them to carry hag fr6zen a light:covering, of strawy ^'n nnd RTvigny in Àprik | L-o-^-o-o-o-„-o-o

mining operations under the sea. ! manure or str»w maÿ be given. , p ’ f t’ this invention was one .
Submarines or diving apparatus are The result will be that about as soon ! ‘ causes of the Ger-I Let folks step on your feet liereaf-
.... used. The miners are assisted by | ag thc anow goes next spring A»wers ! ofthw immediate jiauses^o^the G«l ^ ^ ghoeg a glze smaller if you
Winter, the same stern season which of thc snowdrops and scillas. will “P", TheVeeord for distance and like' for corns wili never again send ,.p , t three
deprives gold seekers in Alaska from beautiful little white and.celes- zeppelins. The ,ecord foi t clectric sparks of pain through you, Lowell, Mass.- For the iMt th ee

! extracting ore from the earth during tja, b,ue flowers, followed by theify’a of"cannôn is 16 000 feet in the according to this Cincinnati authority. \ —|Change of Life and
a greater part of the year J crocugeSi while the foliage of the tu-1 yP *9‘000 rda>’diatance across| ne says that a few drops of drug - Il NtiÉtUiijl the bad feelings

I When Bering Sea, off Nome, takes ,ipg ia breaking through the g^nd- A very large crew is requir- called freezooe. applied dlrectl upon common at that
i on a coat of ice in Winter, the miners B the time the crocuses have disap- y' '« these cannon Beside1 a tender, aching corn,' instantly re- j time. I was in a
get busy for operations under the seaJ yared or before the bed will be a * * ephonist gets'tt^Te-i»e!es so'reness. and soon the entire *g|| yfJy ^TadachtJ “Hot points” are rigged for ^drilling brilliant red „r scarlet, according to ^cannm a^telep ^ ^ ^ root and a„, right out. he*i&‘-t'ea-

^ through the ice down into the mud the color of early tulips P ante*), ^hese „ n machine is flying. ! This drug dries at once and simply II deal
of the shallow sea, and then the mud will gradually droop and fall about ______ ’ shrivels up I he corn or callus without MISdFa was unlit to do my

!1,1 BeHng1 Sea, especially taftU ^ j has S Uansformed” suddenly into j ^“nfp-RlX -move‘-cry hard j ‘which I dSj
!rdèp'th;eorhe.ow30feet Often it | ^ M this kind has not been j J d^^hL^i^'Z i

is but 20. New gold deposits seem to tried make one this autumn. |Ti| If your druggls , or pain. I munt say that Lydia E.
he formed by the action of the water -----------❖---------- * I new drllR yetl to11 hi™ 10 ® 3tr“ ^ .f, . Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the
durimr the open season when there Useless Argument. i bottfe of freezoue, for >ou Irom his best remedy any sick woman can take.

! ic nn irp. For this reason the Winter riir]jG was fond of playing with her aIH ofik B wholesftle dm g house. ! —Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear 259
: mining fields never become barren. (i0ns and always called herself “little H..| ■ m *- m i n a nTiLj Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.I A miner recently returned from ' mother.” One day when her mother LUXATED B R 0 üi of^ffoc^^hTfl^Zs, headaches,
j the North told the wi itei that me wished to put her in her little cub foi W I ■— I» BiIVIm j backaches, dread of impending evil,
make big wages at the occupation _ ber nap Girlie objected, saying she vjbejs?, --r aewyIncrpn; **.** strenuMi of timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
“fishing for gold” in Bering Sea ; wanted to be in bed. When her mother M! îlown rpo.’v of the heart, pparks before the eyes,
cverv vear. The sea bottom around, fuge(. Girlie started crying. ÉÊ 1 B I 1 V9üé cc'.t. in ten di.,» h. irregularities, constipation, variable
Nome is said to be so rich with freej .lQh saij her mother, “Girlie W H i I IS ».na»jy inatnm-es. $um> appetite, weakness, inquietude, and
ore that mud and sand gathered “P , mustn’t cry like that. Don’t you know w'r 'mu exnljini.il.m ‘if* yo^'need special advice, wri
along the beach yields paying quail- little mothers don’t cry?” ij 3| B g '"^/“in «Sà thoYvdia R P?nkham Mediciy
ties of the metal. “Dey don’t lie in cribs, eizer. was a n'Otik'filtolr panfr. Ask ymi.- dm*- (:cnfidential), Lynn, Mass. . Æ

----------“'•* • 7* Girlie's ouick reply. / 3 TI-ïF. tor or drugjri; t ai out it. -----Leather traveling trunks were used ‘ AH ^ood druggists always cany it 7.
in Rome in the time of Caesar. mnird's Liniment Cures Dandruff. l“ >luc

To fill the bed with bulbs first set a
Eyelids,quote from one 

eats the fruit becomes infected, the 
gills becoming yellow and black, and 

who eats the fish in this state is 
said to fall into a profound lethargy, 
with a general relaxation of all the 
limbs, according to the amount eaten.” 
. The tree when cut exudes a quan
tity of white,,, milky juice, in the same 

the common rubber-tree,

'fr-

*

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME 7 k • V k-

Cuticura Better Than 
Beauty Doctors

Record Wool Prices.
manner as 
and to most persons this juice has the 
same effect as our poison-ivy. How- 

if this acrid milky juice reaches

St. Ma-Mrs. Eugene Vatllancourt. 
thieu, Que., writes: "My baby suffered 
greatly from constipation so 
using Baby’s Own Tablets. 1 was sur
prised with the prompt relief they gave 
him and now I always keep them in 
the houie." Once a mother has used 
Baby's Own Tablets for her little one's 
she always keeps a supply on hand for 
the first trial convinces her there is 
nothing to equal them in keeping her 
little ones well. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

beganever.
the delicate membrances. of The eye, 

and often permanent blind-temporary
For cleansing, purifying and beauti

fying the complexion, hands and hair, 
Cuticura Soap is1 supreme, especially 
wherr assistée by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal the first 
signs of skin troubles. For free sam
ple address post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. 
N, Boston, U. S. A." Sold by dealers 
throughout the world.

is sure to follow.
The Manzanillo Is a native of the 

West Indian Islands and is usually 
found in moist situations..

Mlnard'e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

If food conservation shall bring 
! about a revival of thc production bf 
that most appetizing article, cottage 
cheese, a great many people will be 

I reconciled to food-controller Hanna, 
1 provided the cheese is made the way 

grandmothers made it.

- ❖-----
Perhaps nothing better shows the 

.‘osmopolitan character of the present 
war
and Foreign Bible Society recently 
gave out.
society has distributed for use, by 
friend and foe, in trench, dugout, 
prison camp, barrack room, battleship 
and hospital, move than six million 
books in sixty languages.

than some figures that the British
cents a WOMEN OFSince the war began, the

ISUBMARINE MINING. LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS MIDDLE AGEQuest of Gold is Carried on in Shal

lows of Bering Sea.

K►K Mrs. Quinn’s Experience 
Ought to Help You Over 

the Critical Period.fn

■

you never 
tasted

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

you have 
missed 

one of the
good things 

in life

pain a good 
of the time so I
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DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.THIS ORIGINAL
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L1VB-STOCK markets 
TORONTO.-W* *************** Store JijHelu)L(js+i ■ • • •* Heavy receipts of a medium quality ol 

cattle at the Union Stock Yards yester
day failed to force down the.prices, thi 
market holding steady to strong thruou 
and, in the opinion of some, with an ad 

nging anywhere from 15c to 25. 
per cwt. Whether it was reflected il 
the price or not, the market was strong
as stated, with practically all the offei-

A walk thru th.

»
V

New Fall and Winter Goodsv * vance ra

4
*

ings well cleared out. 
alleys at four o’clock .honed little stand 
ing over for to-day's market, tho a few 
loads of choice stockera and feeders 

in too late to off. r for sale.

* X New CapsX" \( m-se
» *

■'//j 3RS*life kx.
4

There was a steady market and a good 
demand for heavy steers and heifers or 
butcher cows, and breedy stockers and 
feeders; in fact, considering the heavy 
receipts, there was a mighty good trace 
all round.

Choice butcher cattle were not tot 
p’entiful and were wanted at the market 
There was a pretty heavy run of infcrioi 
eastern cattle, but they, too, went out

fv-1* $* Warmr- -fev -.
* s~> :

;y * x,

! Kodak in Camp

4V
4 I Z* Durable+ r* rKLlNGKLOSE'

INSIDE BAND PATENT APPLIED PON

eastern cap* and Stylish4 with the rest.
Milkers and springers were steady a1 

last weeks prices, running all the way 
f om 880 to |115, according to quality.

There was a good, steady market foi 
sheep and lambs, the run, 3435 head, be
ing a moderately he.v, one 
ranged from 15^2 to 15£c lb. for lambs.

of calves, ant 
Ctoce veal

*
i* 1 00 to 2.C0 

75c to 2 00 
50 c to 1.50

* Men’s Heavy Tweed Caps without bands, from 
Men’s heavy tweed Caps with bands from 
Boys heavy tweed C-ps with bands, from

‘From reveille to lights-out, each hour will bring * 
i something new into the life of every young soldier. J 
^ New surroundings, new habits, new faces, and new * 

friendships will make for him a new world-a v.orld full 
oT^erest to him TO-DAY and a world upon which he J

m. * will often dwell in memory when peace has come *
i-’’ * again.

■k, i
BcT t J And this new
m * that will relieve the tedium of camp rout,ne at the time ^

* * and will afterward provide what will be to him and his ^
4 friends the most interesting of books—the Kodak album. *

The parting gift, a Kodak. Let us show you.

$7 to 65.00.

75c to 12 00

Pncct

There was a hj»ht run 
ill classes Sold st.ady. 
calves sold at from 14jc to 15£c lb ;
Jium calves at 11 èc to 12àc lb « ar ^ 
grassers and common calx es at 6c to

mtm/MV* i'V

1 '---^GARMENTS /T^J

!M'-
★ £

8JC.* Hogs are scarce and firm, and sold 2x 
higher yesterday, at 819 fed and waterei 
and as high as 819 10 was piid in one oi 
two c;«ses for choice lots.

The general feeling was, however, that 
that the market was not too strong a 
the advance, with prospects for 25c off

world of his offers Kodak opportunities * iJ/H L/J
W

\ 7 1 1,l!\
Z :

?* il* \* i■* * Report of S. S. No. 8. Carrick34-Kodaksm: ' ★ >■
IV Class—G. Gu'schcr 85; H. Gu‘- 

schcr 85; M. Scheffer 85.
Ill Class—H. Busby 79; G. Harper 77; 

A. Filsinger 34.
11 Class—H. Miller, A. Huber, T. 

Filsinger, L. Harper, J. Scott, A. Gut- 
scher, A. Schefter.

I Class—J. Huber, N. Kamrath, O. 
Kamrath.

U* *-Brownies
* *

*
1 ■^'SÂRMENTi*

* The Star Grocery. *
4 4

The Store of Quality. **
Our showing in Winter Coats for ladies, girls and children is now at its best. 

We have a coat for you.
★
* Primary—A. Huber, F. Gutschcr, G. 

Filsinger, W. Busby, J. Wenzel, S. Har
per, R. Kamrath, S. Filsinger, V. Huber 
Mi Schefter.J. N. Schefter*

Sport Hats for young Ladies
Ladies sport hats in plain, navy, brown, and green, extra heavy velvet, also in two- 

tone strips at .... ■••• — *— 2'®0'

* S. L. Fleming, teacher.

4 D.

* Terms -Cash or Produce.*
Public School Report************* ********** *****

LA
September.

Subjects... Reading, Writing, Geog
raphy, Arithmetic, Composition and 
Grammar.

Sr. V ...Gertrude Duffy 68%; Marie

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, etc.

HELWIG BROSHeisz 57.
Jr. V ...Clayton Fink 69; Dorothy 

Schwalm 59; Annie Thompson 82.
Sr. IV...Ernie Miller 65; Louis Privât 

49; tu'.da Schneider 45; Beulah Lambert 
38; Edward Schneider 35.

Jr. IV...Gloria Re u her 57; Hazel 
Duffy SO; Walter Schnurr.

Sr. III...Harvey Schneider 67; Lau- 
gretta Hamel 66; Helene Kidd 64; Ruth 
Vollick 60; Hilda Pross 57; Joseph 
Lewis 54; Harold Lewis 47; Wesley Fil- 
singcr 45.

See this—-jg

The
“Good Cheer” 

Cabinet

general merchants,

ilthe PEOPLE’S STOREJ. T. Kidd, teacher.

ROOM II.with elevated oven
Jr. Ill—Honours—Cathryne Miller; 

Pass—Katie Lewis.
Sr. II—Pass—Gladys Dufy, Wilfred 

Brown, Zelda Finger, Dora Siegner, 
Irene Harper, Matilda Miller. Below 
Pass—Harvey Vollick, Edna Sieling, 
Olive McNamara, Norman Weber, Geo. 
Weber. —

jr. II...Pass...Malcolm Bridges, Or
ville Kalbfleisch.

Sr. I ..Pass ... Elma Lewis, Arthur 
Schneider.

Jr. 1 ... Honours...Rudolph Siegner, 
Milton Filsinger. Pass.. Irvine Harris- 

, Clcve Kidd, Delma Hurst, Marion 
Finger. Below Pass...Walter Weber, 
Garfield Culliton, Dorothy Vollick, Les
lie Gowdy.

Fall Dry Goods Arriving DailyFor Wood or Coal.

A real Range for the Farm
Perfect in Appointments and Operation. 

No Lack of Cooking Surface 
' No Baking in the Dark 

No Blackleading 
No Stooping.

children's Underwear 
Hosiery

Mitts and Gloves 
Shirting 

Batts 
Blankets 

Ties

ladies andMens,
<(u<<

ii' For warmth in winter open the oven doors and It has 
radiating surface than many a good sized heater.

The Range With the
Electric Lighted Oven

Your baking is surely worth while, so why chance the 
disappointments and spoiled batches by cooking in the 
dark?

This Is the newest in stove production. Call and see

Primer...Ray Lewis, Lloyd Ci u la, 
Melinda Heimbccker, Wilbur Kalbfleisch 
Mildred Remus, Vera Duffy, Pearl 
Weber, Beatrice Kinzie.

Lid
more Flanelettes

Towelling
Flanelette
Shirts

Katherine D. Schwalm.

WoollenandDeemerton Separate School.

Sen. IV—Clemens Goetz.
Jun. IV'—Bernard Kocher, Irene Ar-

Sen. Ill—John Goetz, Joseph Huber, 
Philip Ernewein, Séraphin Niesen.

Jun. Ill —Edna Kocher, Loretta Kun- 
neman,«Annie Stroedcr, Melinda Niesen 
Elmer Weber.

Sen. II—Cathleen Ernewein, Irvan 
Niesen, Gertrude Kunneman, John Ar
nold, Leo Huber.

Jun. II—Alberta Goetz, Marie Wag
ner, William Kunneman.

Part II—Wilfred Kocher, Stanley 
Niesen, Monica Huber.

Part I—Magdalen Ernewein, Caroline 
Stroedcr, Florence Kunneman.

Collars

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Onions, Poultry.
it.

• x Prompt Delivery
Phone No. 14

Liesemer & Halbfleish
the corner hardware.

Weiler Bros., Frop.
Cash or Produce

r

(

Winter Coats

“Northway Garments”

Ladies Coats .... 10.00 to 47.50

Misses Coats .... 8 50 to 20 00

5.00 to 12.50Girls Coats

Childs Coats .... 3.75 to 7.50

4 +
 4

 *


